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Abstract
Yields of the East African highland banana (Musa spp. AAA-EA) are still far below potential
production in Sub-Saharan Africa. Drought-stress, soil fertility, nutrient deficiencies, pests and
diseases are major constraints to the low-input smallholder farming of the highland banana
production in Uganda. Crop growth modelling is a key tool for determining yield gaps and
explore management interventions. A crop growth model based on radiation interception and
light use efficiency to simulate biomass production (LINTUL) was developed for potential
production of highland banana by Nyombi (2010); and later extended to LINTUL2-Banana for
water limited production by Taulya (2015). Nevertheless, the LINTUL2-Banana is currently
written in Fortran, a well-established language for crop growth simulation models, but with
some limitations when models become more complex. Moreover, the model was still not
accurate for some predictions and had some errors in the biomass balances. The aim was to
I) translate the LINTUL2-Banana model from FST to R language, II) verify the model
implementation, and III) test its accuracy and precision on predicting new data of waterlimited yields from experimental trials in Kawanda (central Uganda). The R-translated model
has proven to reproduce the same output as the original FST version. Furthermore, the model
has been verified and successfully corrected for implementation errors in the mass balances.
The calibration of the parameters for light use efficiency, relative leaf death and growth rate,
and specific leaf area improved the model predictions. The model performance evaluation
has revealed the need to improve the simulation of phenological developments, especially
the triggering of flowering dependent on water stress. Even with post-calibrated parameters
the LINTUL2-Banana over-estimated biomass production compared with observed values.
Promising re-adjustments would be to introduce a Canopy Clumping Index to adapt the light
extinction coefficient parameter to the leaf clustering effect. Hopefully, this research project
will contribute to improve and develop the model simulation of the East African highland
banana, to be used as a research and management tool in benefit of Uganda’s food and
income security.
Keywords: LINTUL, East African highland banana, crop growth model, FST translation, R,
model performance evaluation.
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1. Introduction
Background context
Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) suffers from a food security issue due to persistent poverty and low
agricultural production. In SSA actual yields are far below potential yields with yield gaps up
to 80% (relative to water-limited potential yields) for rainfed maize (GIGA, n.d.). African
agricultural development has been hindered mainly by poor soil fertility, scarce resources,
and high pressure from biotic and abiotic constraints (Breman et al., 2019). Currently, SSA is
dependent on international imports and food aid to meet the food demand. In addition, food
shortages are expected to increase with climate change and the continuous increase in
population (Mottaleb et al., 2021; Wairegi, 2010). Therefore, to achieve the zero-hunger goal
of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) through SSA’s self-sufficiency, while preventing
an increase in cropped area, a sustainable intensification is urgently needed (van Ittersum et
al., 2016). Major opportunities to boost productivity and bridge the yield gap are being
identified for locally adapted crops like the East African highland banana (Schut & Giller,
2020).

Banana systems in Uganda
The East African highland banana (Musa spp. AAA-EA; hereafter referred to as “highland
banana” or “EAHB”) dominates the banana production in the East African Plateau, in the
region of the Great Lakes (Karamura et al., 1998), where it is an important staple and food
cash crop for about 100 million people (Nyombi, 2010). The highland banana is the main
staple food in Uganda (Mottaleb et al., 2021). This cultivar of cooking banana, locally called
Matooke, is used traditionally for the steamed, mashed banana staple dish. Uganda has the
highest consumption per capita of the world for highland bananas, where they provide 30%
of the energy intake (Kalyebara et al., 2007).
Highland banana are typically part of smallholder farming systems and play an important role
in subsistence (Bagamba, 2007). Over 87% of all production is found in smallholder systems
with low inputs and small fields (Karamura et al., 1998). EAHB cultivation is labour intensive,
with year-round harvest, providing secure job opportunities in rural areas (Schut & Giller,
2020).
Low productivity
Despite the importance of such a crop in Uganda’s economic and food security, local yields
are still far from potential production. The lack of reliable field yield data makes it difficult to
quantify the average yield gap but observed yields of 5-30 t ha-1 are notably lower than
attainable yields of 60-70 t ha-1 (Ochola et al., 2022; van Asten et al., 2011; van Asten et al.,
2005; Wairegi et al., 2010). The calculated estimations of FAO for the banana yield in Uganda
show a gradual decline since the 1990s (FAO, 2022), a concern already raised by many authors
(Bekunda & Woomer, 1996; Gold et al., 2004; Gold et al., 1999; van Asten et al., 2005).
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Several studies are trying to discern which are the most determining factors for the low yields
of the EAHB. While some studies underline the importance of abiotic factors like droughtstress (van Asten et al., 2011; Wairegi & van Asten, 2010) and soil fertility (Ndabamenye et
al., 2013; Nyombi et al., 2010; Taulya, 2013; van Asten et al., 2005), others highlight that yield
losses due to biotic pressure from pests and diseases are more significant (Gold et al., 2004;
Smithson et al., 2001; Speijer & Kajumba, 2000).
Drought
Drought stress has been documented as one of the main yield-limiting factors for the highland
banana in Uganda, causing relative yield losses of up to 65% (van Asten et al., 2011). Most of
the highland banana systems in Uganda are rainfed, where cumulative annual precipitation is
between 1000-1300 mm, below the optimal of 1500-2500 mm (van Asten et al., 2011;
Wairegi, 2010). Moreover, water losses may be worsened by water run-off, which often
occurs in the hilly landscapes of the banana highlands (Wairegi, 2010).
Soil fertility and nutrient deficiencies
Many researchers have focused the attention on the effect of soil fertility decline due to
nutrient depletion on yield. Potassium (K) deficiency is identified as the major constraint for
highland bananas, followed by nitrogen (N) and magnesium (Mg) deficiencies (Taulya, 2013;
van Asten et al., 2005). A study in Rwanda found that K deficiencies were contributing to 55%
of the yield gap, concluding that “soil fertility is a more limiting factor than water”
(Ndabamenye et al., 2013). Similar conclusions were drawn by Taulya (2013) in Uganda,
stating that “East African highland bananas ‘worry’ more about potassium deficiency than
drought stress”. Many studies have proven the significant increase in production when
applying fertilizer, with special emphasis on the substantial benefits of K (Nyombi et al., 2010;
Okech et al., 2004; Smithson et al., 2004; Wairegi & van Asten, 2010; Zake et al., 2000).
Unfortunately, high fertilizer prices partly due to high transport costs makes them often
unprofitable for the smallholder farmers (Breman et al., 2019; Ndabamenye et al., 2013;
Okech et al., 2004; van Asten et al., 2005; Wairegi, 2010).
Pests and diseases
Many authors attribute the recent decline in highland banana yields to the increased pest and
disease pressure (Smithson et al., 2001). Weevils (Cosmopolites sordidus) and nematodes
(Radolpholus similis and Helicotylenchus multicinctus) are the most dominant pests affecting
the EAHBs (Robinson & Galán Saúco, 2011), with registered yield losses of up to 60% and 51%
(Speijer & Kajumba, 2000), respectively. These pests infect the rhizome or root system,
interfering with vascular transport impairing nutrient uptake (Robinson & Galán Saúco, 2011).
Therefore, some authors suggest that fertilization should not be considered without
addressing pest damage (Smithson et al., 2001).
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Discerning the importance of the many factors affecting yield seems a complex discussion,
with need of more research and data. The study on the yield constraints by Wairegi et al.
(2010) in different regions in Uganda, shows how different biotic and abiotic factors are very
region-specific: where “biotic stresses (i.e. pests, weeds) are particularly important in Central
(Uganda), whereas abiotic stresses (i.e. nutrient deficiencies, drought) dominate in South and
Southwest”. Understanding the yield constraints is essential to improve highland banana
production systems in Uganda and elsewhere.

Modelling
Field experiments and trials to test ameliorating management options are costly and time
consuming, especially in a perennial crop (Taulya, 2015). Simulation models are a rapid and
cheap alternative to gain knowledge about the systems’ behaviour and to explore
management interventions (Nyombi, 2010). Crop model analysis is now a key tool, paired with
field experiments, for yield gap research (Abazi et al., 2013). After the pioneering work of C.T.
de Wit in crop modelling, the Wageningen University & Research (WUR) has developed a large
and varied pedigree of crop simulation models, named as models of the ‘School of de Wit’
(Bouman et al., 1996; van Ittersum et al., 2003).
Crop growth models
Crop growth simulation models are designed to predict biomass production of plants and
therefore quantify marketable yields at certain environmental conditions. These models are
based on state-determined dynamic systems analysis, that calculate daily growth by solving
differential equations through numerical integration (Hölbig et al., 2014). By incorporating
external driving variables (such as weather data), process and site-specific parameters (such
as soil, management and cultivar data) and rate variables (based on mechanistic bio-physical
equations), these models can compute the change in state variables (such as plant biomass
and yield) (Leffelaar, 1999).
Modelling banana systems
Some crop models have been used for banana, such as STICS (Brisson, Mary, et al., 1998;
Brisson, Ozier-Lafontaine, et al., 1998), SIMBA-POP (Tixier et al., 2004), or CENTURY (Woomer
et al., 1998), although their application to the perennial highland banana systems is difficult
and has not given good results (Nyombi, 2010). This is because the models did not capture
the physiological traits of the EAHB cultivars and its complex perennial plantation dynamics
with sequential generations of plants and suckers (Figure 1). This adds extra difficulty to
modelling because plants at different phenological stages co-exist in the same field, and
additional modelling for events are needed to describe discontinuous harvests and prunings
(Taulya, 2015).
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Figure 1. Development stages of a banana mat with three sequential generation of suckers.
Image from Wairegi et al. (2014).
LINTUL models
The LINTUL (Light INTerception and UtiLisation simulator) model is a crop growth modelling
approach from the ‘School of de Wit’ developed to simplify the mechanistic processes that
determine plant growth (Bouman et al., 1996). LINTUL calculates the dry matter production
based on the radiation interception of the plant and its light use efficiency (LUE) (Spitters,
1990). This simplified modelling approach, compared to previous photosynthesis-based
models like SUCROS, has the advantage of reduced (leaf-level) data input requirements and
facilitated model parametrization, especially for regional studies (Bouman et al., 1996). The
LINTUL1 modules simulate potential production, assuming optimal conditions for soil
moisture, adequate nutrient supply and absence of pests, weeds and diseases (Evans &
Fischer, 1999; van Ittersum et al., 2003). The extensions of LINTUL2 and LINTUL3 simulate for
the water-limited and nutrient-limited growth conditions, respectively (Shibu et al., 2010).
The LINTUL model approach has already been successfully applied to several annual crops,
like potato (Kooman & Haverkort, 1995; Spitters & Schapendonk, 1990), maize (Brisson, Mary,
et al., 1998), wheat (Brisson, Mary, et al., 1998), rapeseed (Habekotté, 1997), rice (Shibu et
al., 2010), and perennial crops like ryegrass (Schapendonk et al., 1998), cassava (Adiele et al.,
2022; Adiele et al., 2021; Ezui et al., 2018), and giant reed (Volta et al., 2016).
A first LINTUL1 model for East African highland banana was developed by Nyombi (2010), that
allowed quantification of highland banana production under non-limiting (potential) growing
conditions. Later on, Taulya (2015) adapted the model to account for water limitations in the
LINTUL2-Banana. As described by Nyombi (Chapter 5, 2010), new modules can be added to
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the current LINTUL2 model to simulate nutrient-limited production. These models for
highland banana allow researchers to understand better which factors influence yield the
most, quantify yield gaps, and assess better management practices, breeding targets or
policy-making. For instance, the LINTUL1-Banana suggested that potential yields in Uganda
for the EAHB could be over 100 t ha-1, very far from the actual average around 16 t ha-1
(Nyombi, 2010). The LINTUL-Banana model has the aim to become a key decision support tool
for improved management of EAHB. The structure and details of the LINTUL-Banana models
are very well explained in the works of its authors: Nyombi (Chapter 4 & 5, 2010) and Taulya
(Chapter 5 & 6, 2015).
Fortran language
The LINTUL models, like most of the WUR models developed after the 1990s, are
implemented in the Fortran language (Jones et al., 2001). Fortran has been a widely spread
programming language in scientific modelling, especially for crop growth modelling (Hölbig et
al., 2014), with several benefits for dynamic and modular modelling (Jones et al., 2001).
Furthermore, the WUR crop models were actually programmed in the Fortran Simulation
Environment (FSE) developed by van Kraalingen (1995). The Fortran Simulation Translator
language (FST) is a simple simulation language that directly translates the model into Fortran
(van Kraalingen et al., 2003), and provides crop modellers with a user-friendly tool for
modelling systems, but still inside the powerful environment of Fortran (Jones et al., 2001).
FST is especially useful for educational purposes, because it enables to focus more on the
agroecological concepts defined rather than on the technical programming aspects (van
Ittersum et al., 2003).
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2. Problem statement
Currently, the LINTUL2-Banana crop growth model is also written in FST. And FST offers
simplification for programming but has limitations when models become more complex
(Hölbig et al., 2014). Since FST automatically sorts the mathematical equations to simplify
modelling for non-programming scientists, it also creates a chaotic programming order, which
is problematic when models become larger. This problem hinders the expansion of the
current LINTUL-Banana model. Other functions like data visualization, integration and
interoperability are limiting factors in Fortran language (Hölbig et al., 2014); while other
modern programming environments like R offer large libraries and solvers that can deal with
various integration methods, events, optimization algorithms, visualization and data analysis
tools. Additionally, Fortran is programming language that has progressively become outdated
by more modern and up-to-date languages. Some other crop models have already been
translated from FST to R, like the LINTUL models for cassava, spring wheat and maize
(Systems, n.d.-b). Therefore, there is a need to transition the LINTUL-Banana models from
FST/FSE to a modern environment language which will benefit the structure of the model,
make it accessible to a broader audience of users, spread its utilisation, and therefore have
bigger impact.
Furthermore, the latest extension of the LINTUL2-Banana is still in need of some
improvements. As Taulya (2015) concludes, “The LINTUL2-Banana model is adequately
parameterised and accurately simulates total dry matter under rain-fed conditions but still
needs calibration of the soil water balance parameters and dry matter partitioning
coefficients in order to accurately predict the yield components”. Basically, the last evaluation
of the model showed how total dry matter was accurately predicted with an R2 of 0.89 and
0.87 for two different sites, but failed in predicting dry matter distribution across leaves,
corm, pseudostem and bunch, as well as for the predictions in soil water storage (Taulya,
2015). Thus, to ensure that the LINTUL2-Banana model is a reliable model for analysing
highland banana growth, it is essential to do further evaluation, verification, testing of
accuracy, analysis of uncertainty and re-calibration of parameters.
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3. Aims and objectives
This research project aims to continue the previous modelling work from Nyombi (2010) and
Taulya (2015) on the LINTUL2-Banana. This purpose mainly entails the translation of the
model to a more suitable programming language, as well as further progress on verification,
and evaluation. The current understanding and implementation of the Eastern African
highland banana crop growth model will be tested for its performance and adequacy to
predict yield for water-limited conditions, with new experimental data from on-station trials
in Uganda.
The specific objectives (and research questions) of this MSc Thesis were to:
1. Translate the LINTUL2-Banana crop growth model from FST into R language.
• Is the translated model in R equally functional (producing the exact same
output) as the FST version?
2. Verify the model formulation and check for corrections in the implementation of the
model.
• Are there mistakes in the model implementation? How can these errors be
corrected?
3. Test the accuracy of the model predictions on new experimental data.
• How accurate and precise is the model to predict water-limited yields?
• How could the model be improved?
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4. Materials & Methods
Software
The software used were FST 4.12 (Systems, n.d.-a) and the R software with RStudio, both free
software. The LINTUL2-Banana model used was the latest version developed by Taulya (2015).

Data
Experimental data was provided from on-station trials in Kawanda, located in central Uganda.
The field experiments included water treatments (irrigated vs rainfed), K treatments (5 rates
of K application of 0, 75, 150, 250 and 600 kg ha-1 yr-1), and Si treatments (2 rates of Si
application of 0 and 300 kg ha-1 yr-1). Other nutrient supply was considered as optimal with
sufficient N and P application. Weather data (temperature, vapour pressure, and
precipitation) was obtained from an on-site weather station. Solar radiation data (all sky
surface PAR total) was obtained from NASA POWER at longitude 32º31'E and latitude 0º25'N
(Sparks, 2018). Daily wind data was not available, so the mean value was taken for the last 4
years available (0.9 m s-1).

Allometric calculations
Data from the experimental trials had direct measures only for harvested weight of bunches,
and other anatomical measurements (plant height, girth at base, girth at 1 m, number of
functional leaves and number of banana hands and fingers) that were used for indirect
allometric calculations.
Total bunch weight (BWT; in kg DW per pseudostem) was calculated with the allometric
function developed by Wairegi et al. (2009):
$%& = exp(, + (. · log(3456ℎ0)) + (: · log(3456ℎ100)) +
(< ∗ log(ℎ.>?@)) + (? · (log(A4>BC5@)))

(Eq. 1)

Where Girth0 and Girth100 correspond to pseudostem girth at base and pseudostem girth
at 1m height (in cm), respectively. Hands and fingers correspond to number of hands and
fingers per pseudostem, respectively. Values of k, a, b, c, and d equal to -6.795, 0.755, 1.059,
0.569, and 0.478, respectively.
Above ground biomass at harvest (AGBharv; in kg DW per pseudostem) was calculated with
the allometric function developed by Nyombi et al. (2009):
U3$!"#$ = 0.069 · C %.%'(∗*+#,!%

(Eq. 2)
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Organ biomass weight of pseudostem (Wpsstm), leaves (Wleaf ), corm (Wcorm) and bunch
(Wbunch), both at flowering (flow) and harvest (harv), all in kg DW per pseudostem, were
calculated with allometric functions developed by Nyombi et al. (2009):
%]@@6^-./0 = 0.174 · exp (0.038 · 3456ℎ0)
%cC.A-./0 = 7.71 · 1012 · (3456ℎ03.3( )
%<d5^-./0 = 4.44 · 1012 · (3456ℎ03.%( )
%:e><ℎ-./0 = 0.065 · exp (3456ℎ0%.%34 )

(Eq. 3)
(Eq. 4)
(Eq. 5)
(Eq. 6)

%]@@6^!"#$ = 0.028 · exp (0.064 · 3456ℎ0)
%cC.A!"#$ = 1.04 · 101( · (3456ℎ05.6%2 )
%<d5^!"#$ = 1 · 1015 · (3456ℎ04.('6 )
%:e><ℎ!"#$ = 5.96 · 1017 · (3456ℎ06.742 )

(Eq. 7)
(Eq. 8)
(Eq. 9)
(Eq. 10)

Where Girth0 corresponds to pseudostem girth at base (in cm).
Leaf area index at flowering (LAIflow) was calculated with the allometric functions for total
leaf area (TLA; in m2) developed by Nyombi et al. (2009):
jkU = −0.404 + 0.381 · mC4Bℎ6 + 0.411 · 3456ℎ
&kU = jkU · Ae><64d>.c_cC.oC@
kUp-./0 = &kU / 9

(Eq. 11)
(Eq. 12)
(Eq. 13)

Where MLA correspond to middle leaf area (in m2). Height and Girth correspond to height of
pseudostem and pseudostem girth at base (in m), respectively. TLA is divided by 9 because
that is the area designated to each banana mat.
Leaf area index could also be derived from leaf biomass, calculated with the equation:
kUp-./0 = %cC.A-./0 ∗ skU / 9

(Eq. 14)

Where SLA corresponds to specific leaf area of pseudostem 1, with the value of 13 m2 kg-1
DM, from the model parameters of Table 1. Wleafflow represents the weight of leaf biomass
at flowering stage, calculated with equation 4.
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Procedure
The methodology of this project included 5 steps: 1) translate the LINTUL2-Banana model
from FST into R language, 2) test the correctness of the translation, 3) verify the
implementation of the program, 4) implement modifications and error corrections, and 5)
test the accuracy and precision of the model in a model performance evaluation. Many of
these steps occurred in an iterative process, depicted in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Procedure steps for the translation, verification, implementation, and evaluation of
the LINTUL2-Banana model.
Step 1: Translation of the model from FST into R language
The translation into R language was intended to be a literal transcription from the model
written in FST but separated in modular components. The differential equations that are
solved through numerical integration of the state-determined dynamic system of the
LINTUL2-Banana model, were translated to R using the ode() function (from the deSolve
package) which is designed to solve ordinary differential equations. The new translated model
in R was designed to maintain the modularity approach characteristic of the ‘School de Wit’
models. The structure and code of the R modules were based on components already
available from other R models (including functions for evapotranspiration, water balance
development and growth) that were tested and used for other LINTUL models in R like for
cassava, wheat and maize (Systems, n.d.-b), and built upon them to implement the banana
model.
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Step 2: Test of the translation
After the translation into R, a test was performed to confirm the correctness of the
translation. Steps 1 and 2 were carried out in an iterative manner, until the complete LINTUL2Banana was correctly translated, i.e., producing the exact same output for the same inputs
given. A graphical comparison between both models was done to compare the outputs
obtained for the same input data.
Step 3: Model verification
The translated LINTUL2-Banana model was thoroughly examined in a model verification
process, to check that the conceptual model formulation was implemented correctly. In other
words, verification of the model was aimed to ensure that the coding aspects of the
mathematical formulation represented correctly the conceptual defined system. Essentially,
this was a debugging process of detecting and fixing errors in the implementation of the
model. There were various modelling techniques that assisted in the verification process like:
checking the mass balances, performing a time-step analysis, programming in a modularity
design approach and analysing the simplified model.
Step 4: Implementation of the model
Errors in the code detected during the translation, verification, and evaluation were
implemented iteratively in the model. As the model was adapted into R and examined in
detail, further simplifications, adaptations, and modifications were added to the model to
improve model implementation, efficacy, and usability. All structural changes made in the
LINTUL2-Banana were properly reported and documented.
Step 5: Model performance evaluation
The evaluation, usually called “model validation”, evaluated the model performance by
comparing the model predictions to the observed values of the new data obtained from
experimental on-station trials. A graphical analysis approach was taken to analyse the
deviations of the model predictions to the experimental observed values.
Direct measured data in the experimental trials available to be compared were harvested
weight of bunches, and dates of flowering and harvest. Bunch-filling period was calculated as
the time between flowering and harvest. From indirect allometric measures, it was also
available the above ground biomass, leaf area index and biomass of corm, pseudostem, and
leaves.
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5. Results
Translated R-LINTUL2-Banana
The result of the first research objective is the translated model of the LINTUL2-Banana itself.
The complete coded model, and all its components, is attached in Annex 1.
Modularity structure
Compared to the one-file structure of the FST-LINTUL2-Banana, the R-translated version has
been structured in a modular way, depicted in Figure 3. Component functions like differential
equations for rates, parameters, initial states, events, mass balance checks, and other
auxiliary functions are all written in separate scripts (Figure 17 in Annex 1).

Figure 3. Modularity structure of the translated R-LINTUL2-Banana.
Simplification of the model
The structure of the model’s states has been simplified. All intermediate states have been
coded as auxiliary variables. This will make clearer the model’s relational diagram and
increase the computation efficiency per each time-step. Also, other superfluous calculations
that were calculated as states, have been implemented as auxiliary variables when they can
be computed through other states. This avoids repeated calculations. For instance, weight of
shoot was computed as an independent state variable (WSh1), where instead could be simply
computed as the sum of the state variables of the weights of the shoot organs (leaves,
pseudostem, bunch and corm). By these simplifications, the number of states in the model
was reduced from 57 to 32. The new relational diagram of the model for the biomass and the
water balance are depicted in Figure 4 and Figure 5, respectively. All information about
parameters and initial state values is registered in detail in Annex 2.
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(Previous page) Figure 4. Relation diagram for the translated and simplified crop growth model R-LINTUL2-Banana. Abbreviations of the state
variables are explained in Annex 2. Any other abbreviation can be found in the code of Annex 1. Boxes represent state variables: green for biomass
states, blue for water states, and brown for non-biomass states. Rhomboidal orange boxes represent rates. Grey circles represent auxiliary
variables. Solid lines represent flow of biomass: black lines for normal flow during dynamic time-steps, green lines for discontinuous harvest
events, brown lines for discontinuous pruning events. Dashed lines represent flow of information. This relational diagram does not include
parameters. The relational diagram is divided vertically in three columns, representing the three plant stages: from mother plant, to sucker 1, to
sucker 2 (as represented in Figure 1). The relational diagram is structured horizontally by the stages of the model development: from light
interception to gross dry matter production, to shoot/root partitioning, to shoot organ partitioning.

Figure 5. Relational diagram of the water balance terms of the R-LINTUL2-Banana. Interpretation of symbols and colours follow the same
legend as previous Figure 4.
18

Translation test
After the translation of the model into R, the output of the two models were compared to
assess the fidelity of the translation. With the same inputs given, the translated version was
able to consistently reproduce the changes in the state variables when compared to the FST
original version. The simulation of two key state variables (leaf area index and harvested
bunch) are shown in Figure 6A and 6C, respectively. The translated model was equally
functional for all state variables. If the difference between output results is inspected in detail,
some systematic variation starts to appear around the simulation time of 300 timesteps
(Figure 6B and 6D). These deviations appear in biomass-related state values, such as the leaf
area index (Figure 6B), which eventually also generate a small difference in the harvested
bunch (Figure 6D).
A

C
C

B

D

Figure 6. Translation test. Comparison between the outputs of the original FST and the
translated R version of the LINTUL2-Banana, for leaf area index (A and B) and harvested bunch
(C and D). Left (A and C): State value per timestep of the FST-version (black) and the Rtranslated-version (red dashed). Right (B and D): Percentage of difference between the FST
and R versions’ outputs.
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Verification and correction
Mass balance check
In the verification of the model the mass balance analysis was useful to find implementation
problems of the system. According to the fundamental laws of conservation, the mass balance
must always add up to 0. In computational models these balances are at very small values (on
the order of 10-10) due to computational rounding errors. This was true for the water balance
output (Figure 7B). Instead, for the biomass balance, a systematic deviation from zero was
observed (Figure 7A). The biomass balance of the model did not add up to zero meaning that
the conservation of mass was not kept. Either a biomass inflow was under-estimated, or a
biomass outflow over-estimated. After examination of the model, the implementation error
was found in the coding of the corm biomass re-allocation from the harvested mother plant
to the new mother plant (previous sucker 1). The error in both biomass and water balance
after the correction of the model code is now in the order of at least 10-10 (Figure 7C and 7D),
so it is only due to minimal rounding errors.

A

B

C

D

Figure 7. Mass balances verification and correction. Biomass (left) and water (right) balances
of the system before (top) and after (bottom) verification and correction of the LINTUL2Banana. These output results are from an example year: 2004 (Kawanda), without irrigation.
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Time-step analysis
The time-step analysis is used to check for possible errors in the implementation of the code
such as unit errors. A non-convergent result when decreasing time-step would be an
indication of implementation errors. The results for the time-step analysis of the corrected
LINTUL2-Banana shows a convergence to the best possible result with decreasing time-step
(Figure 8). This is because integration errors get smaller as the time-step is decreased. The
time-step for later model runs was set at 0.25 days, as trade-off between the best output
result and model time-efficacy.

Figure 8. Time-step analysis. This output result is from an example year: 2004 (Kawanda),
without irrigation.
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Model performance evaluation (graphical analysis)
Re-calibration of the model
The model performance was evaluated with the original parameters as well as for some recalibrated parameters. Taulya (2015) proposed to decrease light use efficiency to 0.0025 kg
MJ-1 PAR, increase relative death rate of leaves by 70% for pseudostem 1, reduce the relative
leaf growth rate of all pseudostems by 31%, and set the specific leaf area to 13, 14 and 21 m2
leaf kg-1 DM (Table 1). The model was also evaluated for the re-calibration of the initial states
with values described by Nyombi (2010) for specific location of Kawanda, but the difference
in output was not significant.
Table 1. Re-calibrated parameters in the LINTUL2-Banana from Taulya (2015) proposed
values.
Parameter
Pre-calibration
Post-calibration
units
Light use efficiency 1
0.00333
0.0025
kg MJ-1 PAR
Light use efficiency 2
0.00333
0.0025
kg MJ-1 PAR
Light use efficiency 3
0.00333
0.0025
kg MJ-1 PAR
Relative leaf death rate 1
0.0214
0.0280
d-1
Relative leaf growth rate 1* 0.0077
0.0023
(ºCd)-1
Relative leaf growth rate 2* 0.0077
0.0023
(ºCd)-1
Relative leaf growth rate 3* 0.0077
0.0023
(ºCd)-1
Specific leaf area 1
12
13
m2 leaf kg-1 DM
Specific leaf area 2
12
14
m2 leaf kg-1 DM
Specific leaf area 3
12
21
m2 leaf kg-1 DM
* During the juvenile stage.
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Phenological development
The first harvest date is perfectly matched between observed and simulated values (Figure
9A) because it had to be manually set. This is because the initial state of the simulation was
not calibrated as the initial state of the planted banana mats in the experiment. After that,
the harvest date of the second cycle was over-estimated by 15 days, and the third cycle was
under-estimated by 42 days (Figure 9A). The model is clearly simulating regular growth
periods for each cycle (based on temperature sums), while in the observed data each cycle
has a different duration (Figure 9B). The results are analysed in chronological time because
the linear regression between chronological and physiological time was completely constant
throughout the year (R2=1, data not shown). In the experimental trial, the length of the period
between harvests is increased from 130 to 220 days, while in the model is simulated
constantly around 150 days (Figure 9B). For cycle 2, the period between cycles is only different
by 17 days (13% difference), but for cycle 3 there is a difference of 70 days (-32% difference).
Although the model still accurately predicts the median of all cycles together, the difference
in the cycles’ growth periods causes a deviation to the growth of each period and
consequently to each harvested biomass. Figure 9 does not show the simulations of the recalibrated model with the parameters of Table 1 because those re-calibrations did not affect
the modelling of the phenological developments.

Figure 9. Harvest dates and period between harvests. A: Harvest dates of observed mats
(boxplots) and the R-LINTUL2-Banana simulation (red diamonds) per harvest cycle. B: Length
of the periods between harvests per cycle for all observed mats (boxplots) and the R-LINTUL2Banana simulation (red diamonds).
Bunch filling duration (shown in Figure 10; calculated as the days between flowering and
harvest) was more accurately predicted than days between harvests. There was only a
difference of 8 and 14 days for cycle 2 and 3, respectively (8% and 15% difference respect to
observed). For cycle 3 the difference was bigger (31% difference) but maybe caused due to
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small sample size (n=8). Both simulated and observed bunch-filling periods were constant
through the three cycles, in contrast to the variable duration between harvests.

Figure 10. Bunch filling duration (from flowering to harvest) per cycle of observed mats
(boxplots) against simulated values (red diamonds).
Biomass production
Figure 11 shows the evaluation for the harvested weight of bunch and above ground biomass,
for both the pre- and post-calibrated model. Post-calibrated model performs in all cases more
accurately than pre-calibrated. The model has closer estimates to the observed values for
above ground biomass (AGB) than for harvested bunch weight: overall yield is more
accurately predicted for AGB (overestimation of 16%) compared to bunch weight
(overestimation of 63%). Observed values show a trend of increasing biomass production
from the first to the third cycle. On the contrary, the model does not follow the same trend.
Leaf area index
Leaf area index (LAI) is not correctly simulated by the LINTUL2-Banana when compared to
measured data (Figure 12). Very big differences were observed between different allometric
calculations form different authors (Figure 12), making it more difficult to reliably compare
the simulation to the observations (without any direct measurements of LAIs). Leaf area index
calculated allometrically from girth and height measurements (Equation 11-13; developed by
Nyombi et al. (2009)) was much lower than allometric values calculated from leaf weights and
SLA (Equation 14). Simulated values are closer to the allometric calculations from leaf biomass
and SLA (Equation 14; green boxplots in Figure 12). However, recent work from Jonah and
Taulya demonstrated that there was a significant relationship between the allometric of
Nyombi et al. (2009) and direct LAI measurements (data not published). Despite the
discrepancy between different allometric calculations, the tendency of increase from cycle 1
to cycle 4 is consistent with both calculations and is not properly simulated in the LINTUL2Banana. Overall, there is an over-estimation of the LAI from the model.
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Figure 11. Biomass production evaluation. harvested bunch weight (A) and above ground
biomass (B) per cycle and overall. Red diamonds: pre-calibration model. Blue diamonds: post
calibration model.

Figure 12. Leaf area index evaluation. Observed data from experimental trials calculated
from two different allometric calculations (green boxplots: Equation 14, black boxplots:
Equation 11-13) plotted against simulated values of the post-calibrated LINTUL2-Banana
(blue diamonds).
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Dry matter distribution over plants organs
Estimation of the dry matter distribution between organs by the model is not accurate. Bunch,
corm and pseudostem are generally overestimated (Figure 13). As represented in the relation
diagram (Figure 4), shoot biomass production feeds the biomass growth of its partitioning
organs. Therefore, the AGB over-estimation is dragged also to the bunch, corm, leaves and
pseudostem. The tendency of increased biomass from flowering to harvest stage is similar in
both observed and simulated data, except for leaf biomass. Leaves are being overestimated
at flowering but underestimated at harvest stage. Nevertheless, allometric calculation for leaf
biomass at harvest might be doubtful because in-field observations indicate that leaves of
mother plant at harvest almost completely die off (like the simulation does).

Figure 13. Biomass partitioning evaluation. Boxplots: measured observations (allometric
calculations from equations 3 to 10). Diamonds: simulations of the R-LINTUL2-Banana. Green:
at flowering stage. Black: at harvest stage.
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Initial values of pseudostem 2
From further analysing the model’s outputs, another anomaly was detected: initial values of
pseudostem 2 were high compared with the range values of their respective consecutive
cycles (Figure 14). Initial value of LAI2 (leaf area index of sucker 1) is 0.68 and rises to 4.5 at
its highest, but in the second and third cycle the model consistently simulates LAI2 between
0 and 1 (Figure 14A). Similarly, high values of the first cycle of pseudostem 2 were observed
for all the other variables related to the biomass of the second pseudostem (Figure 14B-F).
All these graphs show the tendency of how the first initial values for the sucker 1 (pseudostem
2) were high compared the normal range values where the simulation stabilizes. This initially
over-estimated pseudostem 2 will become the second mother plant to be harvested (as cycle
2), which is probably why the LAI in the second cycle is so strongly over estimated (Figure 12).
Re-calibration of the initial values of pseudostem 2 could be key to understand the overestimation of biomass of the model.

Figure 14. Pseudostem 2 simulation. A: leaf area index (m2 m-2), B: root biomass, C:
pseudostem biomass, D: corm biomass, E: leaf biomass, F: dead leaf biomass (all in kg DM m2
).
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6. Discussion
Translated R-LINTUL2-Banana
Translated model works
The overall analysis of the translation and evaluation demonstrates that the LINTUL2-Banana
model performs correctly with the R translated code, despite some minor deviations.
Translation test results (Figure 6) show how the output variables in R perfectly match the
results of FST. Time-step analysis gives a standard check on the correct performance of the
model integration calculations in response to reduction of time-step. The clear convergence
of the output of the LINTUL2-Banana (Figure 8) is a good indicator that there are no errors on
the implementation of the code. Moreover, the examination and verification of the model
during its translation, has allowed to correct for inconsistencies in the flows of biomass (Figure
7). Another useful adjustment done in the model has been the change to a modular approach
(Figure 3).
Together with previous successfully translated models from FST to R like the LINTUL models
for cassava, spring wheat, and maize, the translated R-LINTUL2-Banana evidences the R is a
suitable and functional language for dynamic crop growth modelling. Having LINTUL2-Banana
model working in a modern programming environment like R will be much more practical for
future use and model extension. Fortran was a dominant language in the 20th century thanks
to its high performance computation but had difficulties in keeping up with maintenance and
integration with modern software (Mathaba et al., 2019).
Speed efficiency
Since one of the clear advantages of the Fortran language is the high performance and speed
in numerical analysis, one could argue that speed efficiency is a disadvantage of translating
the model to a slower language like R. Although speed efficiency was not evaluated, the R
translated model, as expected, was much slower compared to the FST original version.
Nevertheless, since the core function (from the deSolve package) solving the differential
equations runs the entire simulation in compiled code, there is not much loss in execution
speed compared to a higher level language like Fortran (Soetaert et al., 2010b). The translated
R-LINTUL2-Banana took an average total CPU time of 407 seconds (SD of 15 s, n=10) for a
simulation run of 820 days with a time-step of 0.25 days (data not shown). At these ranges of
CPU time, the trade-off between time-efficiency and language facility for graphical, statistical
and data-processing, is much more favourable for a language like R (Soetaert et al., 2010b).
Furthermore, more efficiency modifications could be added to the R-coded model to optimise
speed.
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Small deviations in the translation
When detailly analysed the difference between FST and R outputs, a systemic variation is
observed (Figure 6B and 6D). The divergence between the models’ outputs is most probably
due to the differences in the computational mechanisms of the integration methods. The FSTversion solves the differential equations with the fourth-order Runge-Kutta integration
procedure. Although this same integration method is available in the package deSolve, it does
not yet support triggered events (which are needed in the LINTUL2-Banana model) (Soetaert
et al., 2010a). Therefore, the R-version uses the default integration method lsoda. Differences
in the computations of the methods cause these inevitable small variations in the outputs per
timestep. Nevertheless, these differences are insignificant and do not alter the model’s
performance because: i) the differences are very small of only up to -0.6% in harvested bunch
after 4 years of simulation, ii) the differences appear only at large simulation time-steps, iii)
the differences do not seem to accumulate over time but are rather maintained constant at
a certain difference value.

Model performance evaluation
The evaluation results show that the model predictions were, in general terms, inaccurate
and did not properly estimate what has been observed in the experimental trials. In the first
place, results show the simulation did not have accurate predictions on the phenological
developments and cycle durations of consecutive pseudostems of the banana mat (Figure 9).
Since banana is a perennial crop producing all-year around, phenological developments of
flowering and harvest periods are key components to correctly predict and simulate
production and yielding over time.
Physiological age as main trigger of phenology
At temperate and polar climate regions, phenological stages of perennial trees is mostly
predicted by the temperature and photoperiod. Flowering starts in spring with the rise of
temperatures (Wielgolaski, 1999). However, this is different in tropical conditions where
temperatures and photoperiod are more constant throughout the year (Figure 19 in Annex
3). Flowering time of banana (for ‘Kluay Khai’ banana variety) has been observed to be
independent of temperature and season, and highly correlated with chronological age
(Suwanseree & Yapwattanaphun, 2017). The LINTUL2-Banana model is simulating
phenological development based entirely on physiological age. Flower initiation is triggered
when the plant reaches 2423 ºCd, and harvest happens at 3600 ºCd. A complete scheme on
how the LINTUL2-Banana is simulating and triggering the phenological developments of the
banana mat is depicted in Figure 18 (Annex 3). Although phenological or chronological age
have a strong correlation with banana phenology, they are probably not the only factors
determining the variability in the phenology of banana cycles.
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Water stress as a delayer of flowering
A study in the phenological development of bananas concluded that besides age, size (or
growth rate) was also an important threshold to trigger flowering (Taulya et al., 2014). When
suboptimal environmental conditions hinder growth and reproductive fitness, the strategy is
to delay flowering to ensure optimal accumulation of biomass. Indeed, the study describes
that bananas balance a trade-off between optimal age and delaying flowering (Taulya et al.,
2014). A delay in flowering under water-limited conditions is frequently observed (Goenaga
& Irizarry, 1995; Lamour et al., 2021; Robinson & Alberts, 1986; Taulya et al., 2014). Other
factors like cultivar, site, elevation, or nutrient deficiencies also affect flowering (Lamour et
al., 2021; Okech et al., 2004). The effect of environmental stress conditions on phenological
development could be the reason why the model does not simulate the increase in the
duration of cycle 3 accurately (Figure 9B). A re-adjustment to the calculation of the
physiological threshold at which flowering is initiated could be implemented in LINTUL2Banana. A moisture stress index from the modelled water balance could be used to
proportionally adjust the flowering initiation threshold. Alternatively, a biomass accumulation
threshold could also be used as a trigger to delay flowering in case of unfavourable conditions.
Bunch-filling period remains constant
Observed values show that although cycle duration varied between cycles, bunch-filling
periods remained similar. Therefore, the adjustment of cycle duration in the model should be
by delay of flower initiation but keeping harvest dependent on physiological age after
flowering. This observation goes in line with other studies where days to flowering was
influenced by environmental factors, but the flowering-to-harvest period remained constant
regardless of treatment (Goenaga & Irizarry, 1995).
Model field asynchronicity
Since phenological development in LINTUL2-Banana is triggered simply by phenological age
without considering variation in conditions or genetics, the model simulates a perfectly
synchronized crop. All mats develop simultaneously, and cycle durations are constant (since
temperature do not vary much throughout the year). In contrast, the experimental data show
that there is variation between cycles and between mats. As a result, mats in banana
plantations are highly asynchronized: different mats coexist in the same field at different
development stage. A recent study by Lamour et al. (2021) described this problem and
developed a stochastic model to estimate flowering events of banana based on distribution
parameters of the phenological development rates of banana trees. A similar approach could
be adapted in the LINTUL2-Banana model to account for phenological plasticity and field
asynchronism.

Calibration of the model
Calibration of the model with the values proposed by Taulya (2015) gave a closer prediction
to observations, in all cases (Figure 11). The pre-calibrated model strongly over-estimated all
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biomass production: outputs for AGB and harvested bunch were 2 to 3 times higher than
observed values. The calibration consisted of reducing the parameters light use efficiency
(LUE) and relative leaf growth rate (RLGRi) by a 25% and a 70%, respectively, and increasing
relative leaf death rate parameter (RLDRi) by a 30%. These parameters are tweaking essential
computations in the leaf formation process and light utilisation (Figure 15), which determine
the key process of biomass assimilation in the LINTUL-based model (Light INTerception and
UtiLisation). These adjusted parameters (LUE, SLA, RLDR, and RLGR) are found in sensitivity
analysis to be the more sensitive to calibration (Nyombi, 2010; Taulya, 2015).
Despite the good re-adjustment of the model calibration, the LINTUL2-Banana predictions still
are far from accurate. Specially the LAI, as a key process to determine biomass assimilation,
needs to be re-calibrated. The previously mentioned parameters (LUE, SLA, RLDR, and RLGR)
need to be continuously analysed and improved to refine the model predictions. For instance,
parametrization can be done for specific cultivars, regions, or dependent on water conditions.
However, another important parameter in the refining of the model that has not been
considered is the light extinction coefficient. This parameter might be altered by the leaf
clustering effect (which will be discussed later). Similarly, further attention can be paid to the
re-calibration of the partitioning to leaves (Pleaf1 and PLVTB in Figure 15).

Figure 15. LINTUL2-Banana key process on leaf area formation, light interception, and light
utilisation. This relational diagram follows the same legend as Figure 4, but parameters are
added as a dot and horizontal line. Parameters adjusted in the model calibration are marked
with a *.

Leaf clustering
Leaf area in the LINTUL2-Banana is assumed to be uniform over the area. The model calculates
all processes per unit of area. Therefore, the model simulates a homogenic field, which
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creates a simulation under a “green soup” concept. Nevertheless, in reality, leaves are not
distributed evenly around the area, but clumped in trees and branches (Figure 16). Clustering
of leaves reduces light interception due to shading between clustered leaves (Castro &
Fetcher, 1999). Light interception is the basis of biomass production in the LINTUL models.
Therefore, reduced light absorption caused by leaf clustering will have very sensitive effects
on the model outputs. For the same leaf area index, the clustered leaves of a banana mat in
real-life would intercept less light than its homogenously-distributed simulation in the
LINTUL2-Banana model. Therefore, even if leaf area was perfectly simulated in a given time,
light interception would be over-estimated as well as biomass assimilation, leaf growth and
subsequent leaf area. Leaf clustering in banana mats might be a key process to understand
why post-calibrated model still generally over-estimates biomass production (Figure 11).

Figure 16. Leaf clustering. Comparison between leaf distribution in the canopy of a real-life
banana mat (left) compared to the homogenous-distribution assumption of the model.
To adjust for such leaf clustering effect, the light intercepted by the leaf area must be reduced
by reducing the light extinction coefficient (K). A Canopy Clumping Index (CCI) can be used to
characterize the clustered spatial distribution of leaves (Fang, 2021). For the SUCROS model,
a Clustering Factor (CLUSTF) effect was added (Goudriaan & Laar, 1994). In the LINTUL2Banana a similar approach can be introduced to adjust the theoretical K for leaf absorption to
a more experimental canopy extinction coefficient. The equation computing intercepted light
by the mother plant could be adjusted as:
!"#$%&1 = !"#$%1 · (1 − -./(−01 · 123456 · 7"$1))
Where PARINT1 is the photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) intercepted by the mother plant
canopy, PARIN1 is the PAR incident, K1 is the theoretical extinction coefficient of the mother
plant leaves, LAI1 is the leaf area index of the mother plant, and CLUSTF is the newly
introduced clustering factor.
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Discussion on methodology: allometric functions
The use of different allometric calculations during the model performance evaluation
evidenced the uncertainty of such indirect measures. LAI allometric calculations resulted in
very different values depending on which allometric relationships were used (Figure 12). LAI
allometric relationship from Nyombi et al. (2009) (Equation 9-11) was around 3-fold bigger
than indirect measures calculated from leaf biomass and SLA (Equation 12). Inconsistencies
of different allometric calculations were also found for estimation of bunch biomass:
allometric relationship developed by Wairegi et al. (2009) (Equation 1) was almost 3-fold
greater than the one developed by Nyombi et al. (2009) (Equation 10; results not shown).
Similarly, AGB estimation had different measurements when calculated from allometric
relationships developed by Nyombi et al. (2009) or Mukasa (2011) (results not shown).
These inconsistencies between allometric estimates can be caused by the fact that they do
not consider intraspecific variability between EAHB cultivars. With a genetic diverse crop like
the highland banana, differences in the allometric relationships can be expected between
cultivars (and between development stages, regions and environmental conditions) (Daphine
et al., 2018; Stevens et al., 2020; Wairegi et al., 2009). Daphine et al. (2018) demonstrated
how different cultivars can follow significantly different allometric equations for biomass
estimation. The allometries of Nyombi et al. (2009) were developed with the EAHB cultivars
Kisansa and Mbwazirume, while the allometries of Wairegi et al. (2009) were developed with
the cultivars Enyeru, Kibuzi, Nakabululu and Nakitembe. On the other hand, the cultivars used
in our experimental trials was a varied mix of different cultivars. This genetical diversity in
experimental trials makes it difficult to select a specific allometric relationship. Since nondestructive measures are essential for perennial crops, there is a fundamental need to
develop more robust and reliable functions, that can consistently estimate highland banana
for different cultivars.

Suggestions for developments on the LINTUL2-Banana
The calibration of the model has significantly improved its accuracy, but still the LINTUL2Banana is not closely simulating observed values. Based on the model performance
evaluation, special attention has to be paid in the modelling of the leaf area formation, light
interception and light utilisation. Re-calibration of important parameters can be the
adjustment of the light extinction coefficient by integrating the leaf clustering effect in the
model. Additionally, phenology of the banana mats is a key process to correctly model
biomass assimilation in a perennial crop. The phenological events of flowering and harvest
should be re-adjusted to be dependent on environmental conditions. Flowering could be
delayed by a moisture stress index or triggered by a size threshold. Furthermore, other
notable readjustments have also been pointed like the re-calibration of the initial states of
sucker 1 (Figure 14).
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7. Conclusions
1. The translated R-LINTUL2-Banana model works equally well as the original FSTversion. Minor differences occur due to differences in the differential equation solvers
used in the functions of FST and R.
2. Errors in the implementation of the model have been corrected. Mass balances of the
LINTUL2-Banana add now correctly to zero.
3. I conclude that:
a. Phenological development of the LINTUL2-Banana cycles need to be adjusted.
Flowering delay should be implemented as a function of water stress or
biomass/size threshold.
b. Re-calibration of light use efficiency, relative leaf death rate, relative leaf
growth rate, and specific leaf area improved the model predictions.
c. Post-calibrated LINTUL2-Banana still over-estimates biomass production
compared to observations. Leaf area formation, light interception, and light
utilisation are the key processes to adjust.
d. The model assumption on spatial homogeneity of leaf distribution might be
causing large differences between simulation and reality. A clustering factor
can be introduced to adjust the light extinction coefficient factor to a more
accurate canopy coefficient.
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9. Annexes
Annex 1: The complete code of R-LINTUL2-Banana

Figure 17. Folder and script structure for the LINTUL2_Banana.
LINTUL2_Banana_run.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# Run script of the LINTUL2Banana
#
#
#
#
#
# Translated by Ignasi Arqués Viver, 2022
#
# under the supervision of Tom Schut and Gerrie van der Ven
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#

#

#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# BEFORE START
# INSTRUCTIONS:
# Ensure to set the working directory to the scripts folder,
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# i.e the current location. This is done as follows:
# Go to 'Session' -> 'Set Working Directory' -> To Source File Location
#
# Output is added to the results folder.
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# GENERAL SETTINGS
rm(list=ls())
# Core functions
source('./Components/LINTUL2_Banana_parameters.R') # Parameters function
source('./Components/LINTUL2_Banana_iniSTATES.R') # Initial states function
source('./Components/LINTUL2_Banana_get_weather.R') # Get weather function
source('./Components/get_weather_excel.R')
# Get weather for excel files function
source('./Components/get_combined_wdata.R')
# Get cmobined wdata from station and NASA Power
# Rates function by Thesis stage step
#source('./Components/LINTUL2_Banana_model_translated.R') # Rates function. Model translated
#source('./Components/LINTUL2_Banana_model_corrected.R') # Rates function. Model translated and
corrected
source('./Components/LINTUL2_Banana_rates.R') # Rates function. Model translated, corrected and
simplified
# Auxiliary functions
source('./Components/Auxiliary_functions/LINTUL2_Banana_penman.R')
# Penman equation function
source('./Components/Auxiliary_functions/LINTUL2_Banana_evaptr.R')
# Evaptr function
source('./Components/Auxiliary_functions/LINTUL2_Banana_drunir.R')
# Function for drainage, runoff
and irrigation
source('./Components/Auxiliary_functions/LINTUL2_Banana_gla.R')
# Function for growth of leaf area
source('./Components/Auxiliary_functions/LINTUL2_Banana_TRARFfu.R')
# Moisture stress index
function
source('./Components/Auxiliary_functions/LINTUL2_Banana_Fsu2.R')
# Function for the linear
decreased support of sucker 2 from sucker 1
source('./Components/Auxiliary_functions/LINTUL2_Banana_prt1.R')
# Function for increasing DM
partioning to roots
source('./Components/Auxiliary_functions/LINTUL2_Banana_prt2.R')
# Function for decreasing DM
partioning to roots
# Events function
source('./Components/LINTUL2_Banana_events.R')

# Harvest and pruning events combined

# Mass balance test
source('./Components/LINTUL2_Banana_MassBalances.R') # Test for biomass and water balance in the
system
# Re-calibration
source('./Components/Re_calibration_parameters.R')
# Required packages
require('deSolve')
# used for solving ODEs
# install.packages('deSolve') # uncomment if the deSolve package is not yet installed
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# Run setting
wdirectory <- "./Weather/"
country <- "UGA"
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station <- "Kawanda"
year
<- 2019 # year : year to simulate
STTIME <- 274 # days : start time of simulation, as day of the year
FINTIM <- 546 + STTIME # days : finish time, as day of the year since starting year
DELT
<- 0.25 # days : time-step
irrig <- TRUE # (-) : irrigation factor
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
#start_time <- Sys.time()
# Load weather data for selected year
# wdata <- get_weather(directory=wdirectory, country=country ,station=station,
#
year=toString(year), endtime=FINTIM)
#wdata <- get_weather_excel()
wdata <- get_combined_wdata()
# Parameters
listParam <- LINTUL2_Banana_PARAMETERS(irrig=irrig)
listParam <- post_calibration_paramters(listParam)
# Initial states
iniStates <- LINTUL2_Banana_iniSTATES(listParam)
# Progress bar
pb <- txtProgressBar(min=STTIME, max=FINTIM, style=3, width=50)
# Solve the dynamic model
results_LINTUL2 <- ode(y
= iniStates,
times = seq(STTIME, FINTIM, by = DELT),
func = LINTUL2_Banana,
parms = listParam,
WDATA = wdata,
#method = "euler",
events = list(func = eventfunc, root = TRUE),
rootfun = rootfunc)
# end_time <- Sys.time()
# print(paste0('Run time: ', end_time - start_time))
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# Write to file
tag_name <- 'Evaluation2'
if(listParam['IRRIGF']==TRUE){
irrigation<-'IRRIG'} else if (listParam['IRRIGF']==FALSE){
irrigation<-'WL'}
if(station == '1'){st <- NULL} else {st <- paste0('_st',station)}
write.csv(data.frame(results_LINTUL2),
file=paste0("./Results/", tag_name, " - Run details for LINTUL2-Banana_",
year,"_", irrigation,"_", DELT,st,".csv", sep = "", collapse = NULL))
# Mass balance test
MassBalances <- LINTUL2_Banana_MassBalance(States=results_LINTUL2, iniStates=iniStates)
# Plot results
#plot(results_LINTUL2)
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#######################################################################

LINTUL2_Banana_parameters.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# This file contains the functions:
#
#
#
# LINTUL2_Banana_PARAMETERS_Crop
#
# LINTUL2_Banana_PARAMETERS_Soil
#
# LINTUL2_Banana_PARAMETERS
#
#
#
# Listing the default input parameters for LINTUL2-Banana
#
#
# Translated from the LINTUL2-Banana in FST
#
# by Ignasi Arqués Viver, 2022
#
# under the supervision of Tom Schut & Gerrie van de Ven
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
#
#
# FUNCTION LINTUL2_Banana_PARAMETERS_Crop
#
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#

#

#

#

LINTUL2_Banana_PARAMETERS_Crop <-function() {
return(c(
# Parameters that should not be changed (because they are inter-dependent)
Fleaf_green1 = 0.56,
# (-): The fraction of green leaves on mother plant at initialisation (2262 ºCd)
Fleaf_green2 = 0.75,
# (-): The fraction of green leaves on sucker 1 at initialisation (960 ºCd)
Fleaf_green3 = 0.00,
# (-): The fraction of green leaves on sucker 2. Sucker 2 emerges later in the
growth process thus Fleaf_green3 is of no importance and taken zero
TSUMSUC
= 1302,
# °Cd: Temperature sum referring to physiological time of sucker 1, when
sucker 2 starts to grow
STGRLV
= 360,
# °Cd: Temperature sum for the start of growth of photosynthetically active
leaves of sucker 2. TSUM3=360 corresponds to TSUM2=1662 of sucker1
TSUMendfulldepe = 1662,
# °Cd: Temperature sum at the end of complete dependence of sucker 2
on sucker 1
TSUMshfhv
= 2298,
# °Cd: Temperature sum of sucker 1 at harvest of mother plant.
TSUMfloinit = 2423,
# °Cd: Temperature sum at flower initiation of the mother plant
TSUMflower = 2663,
# °Cd: Temperature sum at flowering
TSUM3stop_exp = 960,
# °Cd: Temperature sum above which exponential growth of leaf area stops
TSUMHARV
= 3600,
# °Cd: Temperature sum at harvest
LAIstop_exp = 0.88,
# m2 leaf m-2 soil: LAI above which exponential leaf area growth stops. Used in
subroutine GLA
psh_wish
= 1.0,
# (-): Desired partitioning to the roots: psh_wish must stay 1.0
Plant_distance = 3.0,
# m : Distance between plants taking a 3*3 spacing to calculate the # of leaves
per plant as an indication. This # can easily be compared to field observations
TSUM3I
= 0,
# ºCd: Initial temperature sum for pseudostem 3 (sucker 2)
#Parameters that can be changed
TBASE
= 14,
# °C: Base temperature for banana growth
CHOICE_Trans_or_Photo = 1, # (-): If the parameter CHOICE_Trans_or_Photo = 0: "no transpiration ->
no growth". If the parameter CHOICE_Trans_or_Photo = 1: "no transpiration -> still some growth"
RGRL1_0
= 0.0077,
# (°Cd)-1: Relative growth rate of leaves during the exponential growth phase
of pseudostem 1
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RGRL2_0
= 0.0077,
# (°Cd)-1: Relative growth rate of leaves during the exponential growth phase
of pseudostem 2
RGRL3_0
= 0.0077,
# (°Cd)-1: Relative growth rate of leaves during the exponential growth phase
of pseudostem 3
K1
= 0.7,
# m2 soil m-2 leaf: Light extinction coefficient for pseudostem 1
K2
= 0.7,
# m2 soil m-2 leaf: Light extinction coefficient for pseudostem 2
K3
= 0.7,
# m2 soil m-2 leaf: Light extinction coefficient for pseudostem 3
LUE1_0
= 0.00333, # kg MJ-1 PAR: Light use efficiency of pseudostem 1
LUE2_0
= 0.00333, # kg MJ-1 PAR: Light use efficiency of pseudostem 2
LUE3_0
= 0.00333, # kg MJ-1 PAR: Light use efficiency of pseudostem 3
SLA1
= 12,
# m2 leaf kg-1 DM leaf: Specific leaf area of pseudostem 1
SLA2
= 12,
# m2 leaf kg-1 DM leaf: Specific leaf area of pseudostem 2
SLA3
= 12,
# m2 leaf kg-1 DM leaf: Specific leaf area of pseudostem 3
#LWR1
= 0.2,
# kg leaf kg-1 DM: Leaf weight ratio of pseudostem 1. Usually, this value is
around 0.5
#LWR2
= 0.2,
# kg leaf kg-1 DM: Leaf weight ratio of pseudostem 2. Usually, this value is
around 0.5
#LWR3
= 0.2,
# kg leaf kg-1 DM: Leaf weight ratio of pseudostem 3. Usually, this value is
around 0.5
RDR1
= 0.0214,
# d-1: Relative death rate of leaves of pseudostem 1. Actual relative rates to be
determined more precisely later
RDR2
= 0.0094,
# d-1: Relative death rate of leaves of pseudostem 2. Actual relative rates to be
determined more precisely later
RDR3
= 0,
# d-1: Relative death rate of leaves of pseudostem 3. Pseudostem 3 is heavily
shaded by pseudostems 1 and 2, therefore GDM3 and GWleaf3 are small. We therefore assume a small RDR
for pseudostem 3
Days_between_prunings = 30, # d : Days_between_prunings affects the pruning of leaves and is a
management parameter, here set at 30 days
RDRrt1_After_Harv = 0.051, # d-1: Relative death rate of roots of pseudostem 1 after harvest. After 3
months (90 days), only 1% of the roots are left. RDRroots1 = 1n(0.01)/(-90) = 0.051
FSU2max
= 0.05,
# kg DM sucker2 kg-1 DM sucker1: Maximum fraction of DM that goes from
sucker 1 to sucker 2 in the stage where sucker 2 does not have functional leaves
prt_wish_0 = 0.2,
# (-): Parameter prt_wish_0 is the assumed rt:sh ratio if there is no water stress
prt_wish_high = 0.2,
# (-): Parameter prt_wish_high represents at the moment the highest rt:sh
ratio if water stress occurs
Factor
= 1,
# (-):
RDRrt2
= 0.0218,
# d-1: Relative death rate of roots of pseudostem 2
RDRrt3
= 0,
# d-1: Relative death rate of roots of pseudostem 3
RDRCorm1_After_Harv = 0.03838, # d-1: Relative decomposition rate of the corm after harvest
#pcorm1_to_Wsh1 = 0.5,
#
RALR_Corm1_To_DM1 = 0.03838, # d-1: Re-allocation rate of corm1 to DM1
pcorm1_To_ReAllocation = 0.5, # (-): Approximate proportion of corm DM of harvested plant that has
been stored at the harvest moment and that will be re-distributed to the new pseudostem 1.
ALBC
= 0.25,
# (-): Canopy surface albedo
ECCOFC
= 0.5,
# (-): Radiation extinction coefficient in canopy
PINTC
= 0.25,
# mm m2 soil m-2 leaf d-1: Rainfall interception coefficient in canopy
TRANCO
= 5,
# mm d-1: Transpiration constant
# Look-up tables
# DM partitioning to corm table
PCOTB = data.frame(TSUM = c( 0, 440, 1038, 1434, 2168, 2423, 2663, 2800, 3132, 3600.E3), # Here in
FST: increased highest TSUM value to 3600000 to prevent crashing.
PCO = c(0.47, 0.33, 0.10, 0.09, 0.06, 0.05, 0.03, 0.00, 0.00, 0.00)),
# DM partitioning to pseudostem table
PSTTB = data.frame(TSUM = c( 0, 440, 1038, 1434, 2168, 2423, 2663, 2800, 3132, 3600.E3),
PST = c(0.53, 0.37, 0.38, 0.47, 0.50, 0.51, 0.47, 0.00, 0.00, 0.00)),
# DM partitioning to leaves table
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}

PLVTB = data.frame(TSUM = c( 0, 440, 1038, 1434, 2168, 2423, 2663, 2800, 3132, 3600.E3),
PLV = c(0.00, 0.30, 0.52, 0.44, 0.44, 0.44, 0.43, 0.00, 0.00, 0.00)),
# DM partitioning to bunch table
PBUTB = data.frame(TSUM = c( 0, 440, 1038, 1434, 2168, 2423, 2663, 2800, 3132, 3600.E3),
PBU = c(0.00, 0.00, 0.00, 0.00, 0.00, 0.00, 0.07, 1.00, 1.00, 1.00)),
# Linear decrease of the support of sucker 2 by sucker 1
# This look-up table represents a straight line defining the linear
# decrease of the support of sucker 2 by sucker 1 during the physiological
# time period of sucker 1 from TSUM2=1662 (corresponds with TSUM3=360ºCd)
# to TSUM2=2298, where harvesting and shifting takes place.
# After that physiological moment of 2298ºCd, sucker 1 is motherplant
# and sucker 2 has become sucker 1, and the support of (now) sucker 1
# continues up to flower initiation of (now) the motherplant at 2423ºCd.
Fsu2TB = data.frame(TSUM2 = c(1662, 2423),
Fsu2 = c(1.00, 0.00)),
# Reduced root senescence of pseudostem 1 after flowering
RDRrt1TB = data.frame(TSUM1 = c( 2262, 2663, 2700, 3600.E3),
RDRrt1 = c(0.0218, 0.0218, 5.56E-4, 5.56E-4)),
# Middle leaf area (MLA) as a function of TSUM
MLAHTB = data.frame(TSUM = c( 0, 360,
960, 1500, 2262, 2663, 3600.E3),
MLA = c(0.00, 0.00, 0.4864E-4, 0.7652E-4, 1.14E-4, 1.45E-4, 1.42E-4))
))

#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
#
#
# FUNCTION LINTUL2_Banana_PARAMETERS_Soil
#
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#

#

LINTUL2_Banana_PARAMETERS_Soil <-function() {
return(c(
# Soil
ROOTD = 0.5,
# m:
Effective rooting depth
WCAD = 0.01,
# m3 m‒3: Air-dry moisture content
WCWP = 0.11,
# m3 m‒3: Wilting moisture content
WCFC = 0.33,
# m3 m‒3: Field capacity moisture content
WCWET = 0.37,
# m3 m‒3: Wet moisture content, when plants start suffering from oxygen
shortage
WCST = 0.42,
# m3 m-3: Saturated moisture content
DRATE = 50,
# mm d-1: Maximum drainage rate
IRRIGF = 0,
# (-): Parameter controlling irrigation events

}

# Mulch
RDcR = 0.0175,
# d-1:
Relative decomposition rate of mulch
ALBS = 0.15,
# (-):
Mulch/soil surface albedo
ECCOFM = 0.4,
# (-):
Radiation extinction coefficient in mulch
MULSPR = 0.00038 * 1E4, # m2 kg‒1 DM: Adjusted specific mulch area
MULSWS = 3.5,
# l kg-1 DM: Mulch specific water storage
MSTMIN = 0.3E4 / 1E4 # mm:
Air-dry water content of mulch
))

#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
#
#
# FUNCTION LINTUL2_Banana_PARAMETERS
#
#

#
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#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
LINTUL2_Banana_PARAMETERS <- function(irrig=FALSE){
CROP_PARAM <- LINTUL2_Banana_PARAMETERS_Crop()
SOIL_PARAM <- LINTUL2_Banana_PARAMETERS_Soil()
PARAM <- c(CROP_PARAM, SOIL_PARAM)
if(irrig==TRUE){ PARAM[["IRRIGF"]] <- 1 }
}

return(PARAM)

################################################################################

LINTUL2_Banana_iniStates.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# FUNCTION LINTUL2_Banana_iniSTATES
#
# A number of variables need to be given an initial value. These #
# variables are used by the model before they are calculated during #
# the first time step. During all subsequent time steps the updated #
# values will be used.
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
LINTUL2_Banana_iniSTATES <-function(listParam, location_dependent=FALSE, location){
with(as.list( listParam ),{
# Temperature sums
TSUM1I <- 2262
TSUM2I <- 960
TSUM3I <- 0
#---Auxiliary initial calculations----------------------------------------prt_cal <- prt_wish_0 / (psh_wish + prt_wish_0)
Frtmax <- Factor * prt_cal
Afixed <- (Frtmax - prt_cal) / (STGRLV - (STGRLV - TSUM3I)/2)
FrtRED1I <- prt2(prt_wish_0, psh_wish, TSUM3I, STGRLV, TSUM1I, TSUMflower, Afixed) # (-)
FrtRED2I <- prt2(prt_wish_0, psh_wish, TSUM3I, STGRLV, TSUM2I, TSUMflower, Afixed) # (-)
Pcorm1I <- approx(PCOTB.TSUM, PCOTB.PCO, TSUM1I)$y
Ppsstm1I <- approx(PSTTB.TSUM, PSTTB.PST, TSUM1I)$y
Pleaf1I <- approx(PLVTB.TSUM, PLVTB.PLV, TSUM1I)$y # (-): allocation partitioning to leaf of mother
plant
Pbunch1I <- approx(PBUTB.TSUM, PBUTB.PBU, TSUM1I)$y
Pcorm2I <- approx(PCOTB.TSUM, PCOTB.PCO, TSUM2I)$y
Ppsstm2I <- approx(PSTTB.TSUM, PSTTB.PST, TSUM2I)$y
Pleaf2I <- approx(PLVTB.TSUM, PLVTB.PLV, TSUM2I)$y # (-): allocation partitioning to leaf of sucker 1
Pcorm3I <- approx(PCOTB.TSUM, PCOTB.PCO, TSUM3I)$y
Ppsstm3I <- approx(PSTTB.TSUM, PSTTB.PST, TSUM3I)$y
Pleaf3I <- approx(PLVTB.TSUM, PLVTB.PLV, TSUM3I)$y # (-): allocation partitioning to leaf of sucker 2
#-------------------------------------------------------------------------# Mulch and soil
DMmulchI <- 1
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MULSTI <- MULSWS * DMmulchI
WCI <- 0.33
# m3 m-3: Initial amount of water in rooting depth layer
WAI <- WCI * ROOTD * 1000
# Initial total DM
if(location_dependent == TRUE){
if(location == 'Kawanda'){
DM1I <- 5050 / 1E4
DM2I <- 1034 / 1E4
} else if (location == 'Ntungamo'){
DM1I <- 4902 / 1E4
DM2I <- 1757 / 1E4}
} else if(location_dependent == FALSE){
DM1I <- 4902 / 1E4
# kg DM m-2: Initial DM of mother plant
DM2I <- 1757 / 1E4
# kg DM m-2: Initial DM of sucker 1
DM3I <- 0
# kg DM m-2: Initial DM of sucker 2
}
# Initial shoot DM
Wsh1I <- (1 - FrtRED1I) * DM1I # kg DM m-2: Initial shoot DM of mother plant
Wsh2I <- (1 - FrtRED2I) * DM2I # kg DM m-2: Initial shoot DM of sucker 1
Wsh3I <- 0
# kg DM m-2: Initial shoot DM of sucker 2
# Initial LAI
LAI1I <- Pleaf1I * SLA1 * Wsh1I * Fleaf_green1 # m2 leaf m-2 soil: Initial leaf area index of pseudostem 1
LAI2I <- Pleaf2I * SLA2 * Wsh2I * Fleaf_green2 # m2 leaf m-2 soil: Initial leaf area index of pseudostem 2
LAI3I <- Pleaf3I * SLA3 * Wsh3I * Fleaf_green3 # m2 leaf m-2 soil: Initial leaf area index of pseudostem 3:
is always 0.0 at start.
# Initial root DM
Wrt1I <- FrtRED1I * DM1I
# kg DM m-2: Initial root DM of mother plant
Wrt2I <- FrtRED2I * DM2I
# kg DM m-2: Initial root DM of sucker 1
Wrt3I <- 0
# kg DM m-2: Initial root DM of sucker 2
# DM partioning of mother plant
Wcorm1I <- Pcorm1I * Wsh1I
# kg DM m-2: Initial DM of corms of pseudostem 1
Wpsstm1I <- Ppsstm1I * Wsh1I
# kg DM m-2: Initial DM of pseudostem of pseudostem 1
Wleaf1I <- Pleaf1I * Wsh1I * Fleaf_green1
# kg DM m-2: Initial DM of green leaves of pseudostem 1
WleafD1I <- Pleaf1I * Wsh1I * (1 - Fleaf_green1) # kg DM m-2: Initial DM of dead leaves of pseudostem 1
Wbunch1I <- Pbunch1I * Wsh1I
# kg DM m-2: Initial DM of the bunch of pseudostem 1
# DM partioning of sucker 1
Wcorm2I <- Pcorm2I * Wsh2I
# kg DM m-2: Initial DM of corms of pseudostem 2
Wpsstm2I <- Ppsstm2I * Wsh2I
# kg DM m-2: Initial DM of pseudostem of pseudostem 2
Wleaf2I <- Pleaf2I * Wsh2I * Fleaf_green2
# kg DM m-2: Initial DM of green leaves of pseudostem 2
WleafD2I <- Pleaf2I * Wsh2I * (1 - Fleaf_green2) # kg DM m-2: Initial DM of dead leaves of pseudostem 2
# DM partioning of sucker 2
Wcorm3I <- Pcorm3I * Wsh3I
# kg DM m-2: Initial DM of corms of pseudostem 3
Wpsstm3I <- Ppsstm3I * Wsh3I
# kg DM m-2: Initial DM of pseudostem of pseudostem 3
Wleaf3I <- Pleaf3I * Wsh3I * Fleaf_green3
# kg DM m-2: Initial DM of green leaves of pseudostem 3
WleafD3I <- Pleaf3I * Wsh3I * (1 - Fleaf_green3) # kg DM m-2: Initial DM of dead leaves of pseudostem 3
#--Initial states output--------------------------------------------return( c(
# Water states
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MULST = MULSTI,
# mm: Water storage in mulch
WA = WAI,
# mm: Amount of water stored in the soil
# TSUM states
TSUM1 = TSUM1I,
TSUM2 = TSUM2I,
TSUM3 = TSUM3I,
TSUMT = TSUM1I,
# LAI states
LAI1 = LAI1I,
LAI2 = LAI2I,
LAI3 = LAI3I,

# °Cd: Temperature sum of mother plant,
# °Cd: Temperature sum of sucker 1,
# °Cd: Temperature sum of sucker 2,
# °Cd: Temperature sum of the banana mat,

# m2 leaf m-2 soil: Leaf area index of mother plant
# m2 leaf m-2 soil: Leaf area index of sucker 1
# m2 leaf m-2 soil: Leaf area index of sucker 2

# Biomass states
# Mulch biomass
DMmulch = DMmulchI, # kg DM m-2: Mulch soil cover
# Pseudostem 1 (mother plant)
Wrt1 = Wrt1I,
# kg DM m-2: Root DM of mother plant
WrtD1 = 0,
# kg DM m-2: Dead root DM of mother plant
Wrt1_After_Harv = 0,
# kg DM m-2: Dead root DM of mother plant after harvest
Wcorm1 = Wcorm1I,
# kg DM m-2: Corm DM of mother plant
Wpsstm1 = Wpsstm1I,
# kg DM m-2: Pseudostem DM of mother plant
Wleaf1 = Wleaf1I,
# kg DM m-2: Leaf DM of mother plant
WleafD1 = WleafD1I,
# kg DM m-2: Dead leaf DM of mother plant
Wbunch1 = Wbunch1I,
# kg DM m-2: Bunch DM of mother plant
Corm1_After_Harv = 0,
# kg DM m-2: Fraction of corm DM after harvest to re-allocation
Corm1_Lost_After_Harv = 0, # kg DM m-2: Fraction of corm DM after harvest lost
HarvestWbunch = 0,
# kg DM m-2: Harvested bunch DM
# Pseudostem 2 (sucker 1)
Wrt2 = Wrt2I,
# kg DM m-2: Root DM of sucker 1
WrtD2 = 0,
# kg DM m-2: Dead root DM of sucker 1
Wcorm2 = Wcorm2I,
# kg DM m-2: Corm DM of sucker 1
Wpsstm2 = Wpsstm2I,
# kg DM m-2: Pseudostem DM of sucker 1
Wleaf2 = Wleaf2I,
# kg DM m-2: Leaf DM of sucker 1
WleafD2 = WleafD2I,
# kg DM m-2: Dead leaf DM of sucker 1
# Pseudostem 3 (sucker 2)
Wrt3 = Wrt3I,
# kg DM m-2: Root DM of sucker 2
WrtD3 = 0,
# kg DM m-2: Dead root DM of sucker 2
Wcorm3 = Wcorm3I,
# kg DM m-2: Corm DM of sucker 2
Wpsstm3 = Wpsstm3I,
# kg DM m-2: Pseudostem DM of sucker 2
Wleaf3 = Wleaf3I,
# kg DM m-2: Leaf DM of sucker 2
WleafD3 = WleafD3I,
# kg DM m-2: Dead leaf DM of sucker 2
# HarvestDM = 0,
# kg DM m-2: Total DM harvested
# HarvestWpsstm = 0,
# kg DM m-2: Total pseudostem DM harvested
# HarvestWLeaf = 0,
# kg DM m-2: Total leaf DM harvested
# HarvestWLeafD = 0,
# kg DM m-2: Total dead leaf DM harvested
# HarvestDM_pru1 = 0,
# kg DM m-2: Harvested pruned leaves of mother plant
# HarvestDM_pru2 = 0,
# kg DM m-2: Harvested pruned leaves of sucker 1
# HarvestDM_pru3 = 0,
# kg DM m-2: Harvested pruned leaves of sucker 2
# CUMRAIN = 0, # Water input through rainfall
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# CUMRINTCT = 0, # Rainfall interception in crop canopy
# CUMRINTM = 0, # Rainfall interception in mulch
# CUMEVAPM = 0, # Evaporation from mulch
# CUMINFILT = 0, # Infiltration into the soil
# CUMEVAPS = 0, # Evaporation from the soil
# CUMTRANT = 0, # Total transpiration
# CUMDRAIN = 0, # Drainage from the rooting zone
# CUMRUNOFF = 0, # Surface water runoff
# CUMIRRIG = 0, # Water input through irrigation

}

})

# Balance terms
BMin=0, BMout=0, WATin=0, WATout=0
))

################################################################################

LINTUL2_Banana_rates.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# This file contains the function:
#
#
#
# LINTUL2_Banana: Containing the code behind the LINTUL2-Banana model #
#
that computes the rate variables
#
# Translated from the LINTUL_Banana_WL in FST
#
# by Ignasi Arqués Viver, 2022
#
# under the supervision of Tom Schut & Gerrie van de Ven
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
LINTUL2_Banana <- function(Time, States, Params, WDATA){
with(as.list(c(States, Params)), {
# Track progress bar during simulation run
#print(cbind(Time, TSUM1))
setTxtProgressBar(pb, Time)
Date <- as.Date(Time-1, origin=paste0(year,'-01-01'))
#--WEATHER DATA------------------------------------------------------# Daily weather data
# Use the weather data from the last day if smaller time-steps are taken
WDATA <- subset(WDATA, DOYS == floor(Time))
WDate <- WDATA$DATE
if(nrow(WDATA) != 1){
print(paste0("ERROR in weather data file: no or more than one record for time step nr: ", Time))
print(WDATA)
stop()
}
# Determine weather conditions
RRAIN <- WDATA$RAIN
# mm d-1: Rain rate
#DTR <- WDATA$DTR
# MJ m-2 d-1: Daily total radiation
DAYTEFF <- max(0, WDATA$DAVTMP - TBASE) # Deg. C: Effective daily temperature
# Read either DTR or PAR from what is available in the weather data
if(is.null(WDATA$DTR)) {
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PAR <- WDATA$PAR_MJ_d_m2
# MJ m-2 d-1: Photosynthetic active radiation
} else {
DTR <- WDATA$DTR
# MJ m-2 d-1: Daily total radiation
}
#--WATER BALANCE-----------------------------------------------------# Rainfall interception rates in the crop canopy
RINTC1 <- min( RRAIN, PINTC * LAI1 )
# mm d-1
RINTC2 <- min( max(0, RRAIN - RINTC1), PINTC * LAI2 )
# mm d-1
RINTC3 <- min( max(0, RRAIN - RINTC1 - RINTC2), PINTC * LAI3 ) # mm d-1
RRINTCT <- RINTC1 + RINTC2 + RINTC3
# mm d-1
# Rate of rainfall interception in mulch
RINTM <- RRAIN - RRINTCT
# mm d-1
# Mulch area index
MAI <- MULSPR * DMmulch

# (-)

# Maximum water storage capacity of mulch
MSTMAX <- MULSWS * DMmulch
# mm
# Potential evaporation and transpiration are calculated using the Penman equation
PENM <- penman(WDATA, Params, LAI1, LAI2, LAI3, MAI, RINTC1, RINTC2, RINTC3)
# The actual evaporation (mm d-1) and transpiration (mm d-1) are based on the
# soil moisture contents and the potential evaporation and transpiration rates.
EVA <- evaptr(PENM, Params, DELT, WA)
# Actual total transpiration
RTRANT <- EVA$TRAN1 + EVA$TRAN2 + EVA$TRAN3

# mm d-1

# Moisture stress index (Transpiration reduction factor)
TRARF1 <- TRARFfu(Params=Params, FR=EVA$FR, TRAN=EVA$TRAN1, PTRAN=PENM$PTRAN1)
TRARF2 <- TRARFfu(Params=Params, FR=EVA$FR, TRAN=EVA$TRAN2, PTRAN=PENM$PTRAN2)
TRARF3 <- TRARFfu(Params=Params, FR=EVA$FR, TRAN=EVA$TRAN3, PTRAN=PENM$PTRAN3)

# (-)
# (-)
# (-)

# Rate of actual evaporation from soil
REVAPS <- EVA$EVAPS
# mm d-1
# Rate of actual evaporation from mulch
REVAPM <- max(0, PENM$PEVAPM * (MULST - MSTMIN) / (MSTMAX - MSTMIN)) # mm d-1
# Rate of infiltration into the soil
RINFILT <- max(0, (MULST - MSTMAX) / DELT + (RINTM - REVAPM)) # mm d-1
# Drainage (below the root zone), surface water runoff and irrigation rate
# calculated with the DRUNIR equation
DRUNIR <- drunir(RINFILT, EVA, Params, WA, DELT, RTRANT)
RDRAIN <- DRUNIR$DRAIN # mm d-1: Rate of drainage
RRUNOFF <- DRUNIR$RUNOFF # mm d-1: Rate of surface water runoff
RIRRIG <- DRUNIR$IRRIG # mm d-1: Rate of irrigation
#--SWITCHES----------------------------------------------------------# Switch to indicate emergence of pseudostem 3 (sucker 2)
SWemerg3 <- ifelse(TSUM2 - TSUMSUC >= 0, 1, 0)
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# SWstdm3 indicates the end of the full support of sucker 1 to sucker 2
# and the start of the linear decrease of the contribution of DM of
# sucker 1 to sucker 2, and the start of photosynthesis of sucker 2.
SWstdm3 <- ifelse(TSUM3 - STGRLV >= 0, 1, 0)
# Switch SWFSU2 is put to 0 at flower initiation of the (new) mother plant at
# TSUMfloinit (at TSUM1=TSUMfloinit=2423 ºCd). At this physiological time the
# support of the mother plant to sucker 1 is completely stopped.
SWFSU2 <- ifelse(TSUM1 - TSUMfloinit >= 0, 0, 1)
# Switch SWFrt is put to 0 at flowering of the (new) motherplant at TSUMflower
# (at TSUM1=TSUMflower=2663 ºCd). At this physiological time root
# formation of the motherplant is assumed to completely stop.
# For the motherplant, that is initialized after 360 ºCd (in fact between
# 2262 and 2423 ºCd) and ends at 3600ºCd, this switch is the only important one.
# For Sucker 1, that is initialized after 360 ºCd (in fact between
# 960 and 1121 ºCd) and ends at 2298ºCd (and then continues to be motherplant),
# this switch is also the only important one.
SWFrt1 <- ifelse(TSUM1 - TSUMflower >= 0, 0, 1)
#--TSUM--------------------------------------------------------------# Effective daily temperature
DTEFF <- ifelse(TSUM1 - TSUMfloinit < 0, DAYTEFF * TRARF1, DAYTEFF) # Deg. C
# Rate of change of temperature sum for mother plant and sucker 1.
# These rates of change are not triggered by an emergence, because we start
# with an established banana crop consisting of a mother plant and a first sucker.
RTSUM1 <- DTEFF
# ºCd d-1
RTSUM2 <- DTEFF
# ºCd d-1
# Rate of change of temperature sum for psuedostem 3 (sucker 2).
RTSUM3 <- DTEFF * SWemerg3
# ºCd d-1
# Cumulative temperature sum for the whole banana mat (not restarted at harvest)
RTSUMT <- DTEFF
# ºCd d-1
#--LIGHT INTERCEPTION------------------------------------------------# Light interception by the banana canopy (at three levels - pseudostem 1, 2 and 3).
# Total PAR incident (PARIN), total PAR transmitted (PAROUT) and
# total PAR intercepted (PARINT) for the three canopy levels:
# First canopy level (pseudostem 1)
# Compute PARIN1 either from PAR or DTR, whatever is available
if(is.null(WDATA$DTR)) {
PARIN1 <- PAR
# MJ m-2 d-1
} else {
PARIN1 <- 0.5 * DTR
# MJ m-2 d-1
}
# This fraction of 0.5 is well established (Sinclair & Muchow, 1999) and therefore hard-coded.
#PARIN1 <- 0.5 * DTR
# MJ m-2 d-1
PAROUT1 <- PARIN1 * exp(-K1*LAI1) # MJ m-2 d-1
PARINT1 <- PARIN1 - PAROUT1
# MJ m-2 d-1
# Second canopy level (psuedostem 2)
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PARIN2 <- PAROUT1
# MJ m-2 d-1
PAROUT2 <- PARIN2 * exp(-K2*LAI2) # MJ m-2 d-1
PARINT2 <- PARIN2 - PAROUT2
# MJ m-2 d-1
# Third canopy level (pseudostem 3)
PARIN3 <- PAROUT2
# MJ m-2 d-1
PAROUT3 <- PARIN3 * exp(-K3*LAI3) # MJ m-2 d-1
PARINT3 <- PARIN3 - PAROUT3
# MJ m-2 d-1
# Water stress-limited light use efficiency
LUE1 <- LUE1_0 * TRARF1
# kg MJ-1 PAR
LUE2 <- LUE2_0 * TRARF2
# kg MJ-1 PAR
LUE3 <- LUE3_0 * TRARF3
# kg MJ-1 PAR
#--DEGRADATION-------------------------------------------------------# Re-allocation rate of the corm 1 after harvest to mother plant
reallCorm1_After_Harv
<- RALR_Corm1_To_DM1 * Corm1_After_Harv

# kg DM m-2 d-1

# Degradation rate of the lost fraction of corm 1 after harvest
dCorm1_Lost_After_Harv <- RDRCorm1_After_Harv * Corm1_Lost_After_Harv # kg DM m-2 d-1
# Decomposition rate of mulch
RDcDMMulch = RDcR * DMmulch # kg DM m-2 d-1
# Is taken proportional to the amount present (exponential decay).
# This means that the assumption is that the different materials
# (pruned dead leaves, harvested green and dead leaves and pseudostem)
# have a comparable relative decomposition rate. The RDcR could be redefined
# later as a function of moisture content and temperature, of course.
#--DRY MATTER PRODUCTION---------------------------------------------# FSU2RED2_1 is the function that takes care of the linear decrease of the
# amount of newly produced DM2, so given by GDM2HLP, that is supplied by
# sucker 1 to sucker 2 in the period that sucker 1 is not yet shifted to
# the status of mother plant. The function is than read by TSUM2 and it is
# a fraction between FSU2max and 0.0.
# After the shift, at TSUM2=TSUMshfhv=2298ºCd (coinciding with
# TSUM1=TSUMHARV=3600ºCd), the function is read by TSUM1, because sucker 1
# has become motherplant, and will continue to supply dry matter up to its
# flower initiation at 2423ºCd.
# After TSUMshfhv, the function FSU2RED2_2 must be read by TSUM1,
# whereas before that physiological time it was read by TSUM2.
FSU2RED2_1 <- SWstdm3 * Fsu2(Params,TSUM2) # kg DM sucker2 kg-1 DM sucker1
FSU2RED2_2 <- SWFSU2 * Fsu2(Params,TSUM1) # kg DM sucker2 kg-1 DM sucker1
#---Mother plant--------#
# Total production of pseudostem 1 (mother plant)
GDM1HLP <- PARINT1 * LUE1
# kg DM m-2 d-1
# Total growth rate of mother plant, when subtracted the DM contribution to sucker 1
# PREVIOUS VERSION OF GDM1 IN FST: WITH ERROR IN SUM SIGN OF reallCorm1_After_Harv
#GDM1 <- ( (1 - FSU2RED2_2) * GDM1HLP ) - reallCorm1_After_Harv # kg DM m-2 d-1
# CORRECTED VERSION OF GDM1 IN R:
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GDM1 <- ( (1 - FSU2RED2_2) * GDM1HLP ) + reallCorm1_After_Harv # kg DM m-2 d-1
#---Sucker 1------------#
# Total production of pseudostem 2 (sucker 1)
GDM2HLP <- PARINT2 * LUE2
# kg DM m-2 d-1
#DM contribution from mother plant to sucker 1
G2from1 <- FSU2RED2_2 * GDM1HLP
# kg DM m-2 d-1
# Sucker 1 fully feeds sucker 2 from 0 to 360 ºCd (of TSUM3). During this period,
# the total DM produced by sucker 1 is divided between sucker 1 and sucker 2.
# DM production of sucker 1 that stays for sucker 1, when sucker 2 is fully dependent
G2from2_1 <- (1 - SWstdm3) * (1 - SWemerg3 * FSU2max) * GDM2HLP # kg DM m-2 d-1
# DM production of sucker 1 that stays for sucker 1, when dependence of sucker 2 linearly decreases
G2from2_2 <- SWstdm3 * (1 - FSU2RED2_1) * GDM2HLP
# kg DM m-2 d-1
# Total growth rate of pseudostem 2
GDM2 <- G2from2_1 + G2from2_2 + G2from1

# kg DM m-2 d-1

#---Sucker 2------------#
# DM production of sucker 1 that goes to sucker 2, when sucker 2 is fully dependent
G3from2_1 <- (SWemerg3 * (1-SWstdm3) * FSU2max) * GDM2HLP # kg DM m-2 d-1
# DM production of sucker 1 that goes to sucker 2, when dependence of sucker 2 linearly decreases
G3from2_2 <- FSU2RED2_1 * GDM2HLP
# kg DM m-2 d-1
# Photosynthetic growth of sucker 3
G3Photos <- SWstdm3 * (PARINT3 * LUE3)

# kg DM m-2 d-1

# Total growth rate of pseudostem 3
GDM3 <- G3from2_1 + G3from2_2 + G3Photos

# kg DM m-2 d-1

#--ROOT:SHOOT--------------------------------------------------------prt_wish <- ifelse(TSUM3-180 < 0, prt_wish_0, prt_wish_high) # (-)
# prt_cal is the average amount of the newly grown dry matter that goes to
# the roots. It is calculated from the rt:sh ratio that is given in the main
# program from prt_wish and psh_wish. Since the total crop is the sum of the
# root and shoot, prt_cal is calculated as shown.
# ?!
prt_cal <- prt_wish / (psh_wish + prt_wish) # (-)
#
Frtmax <- Factor * prt_cal # (-)
if ( Frtmax > (1.81 * prt_cal) ) stop('Error in Prt1 function: Frtmax > prt_cal')
#
Afixed <- (Frtmax - prt_cal) / (STGRLV - (STGRLV - TSUM3I)/2)
# The dynamics of the parallel shift is effectuated via intercept B, that is a linear function of prt_cal:
B <- prt_cal - (Afixed * (STGRLV - TSUM3I) / 2)
prt1 <- Afixed * TSUM3 + B
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# Originally calculated in a separate function: prt1
#PRT1 <- prt1(Time=Time, STTIME=STTIME, prt_wish, psh_wish, Frtmax, STGRLV, TSUM3I, TSUM3, Afixed)
# Growth rates of root and shoot
#---Mother plant---------#
# Fraction of reducing DM to the roots of motherplant
FrtRED1 <- SWFrt1 * prt2(prt_wish, psh_wish, TSUM3I, STGRLV, TSUM1, TSUMflower, Afixed) # (-)
# Growth rate of roots of mother plant
GWrt1 <- FrtRED1 * GDM1
# kg DM m-2 d−1
# Growth rate of shoot of mother plant
GWsh1 <- (1 - FrtRED1) * GDM1
# kg DM m-2 d−1
#---Sucker 1-------------#
# Fraction of reducing DM to the roots of sucker 1
FrtRED2 <- SWFrt1 * prt2(prt_wish, psh_wish, TSUM3I, STGRLV, TSUM2, TSUMflower, Afixed) # (-)
# Growth rate of roots of sucker 1
GWrt2 <- FrtRED2 * GDM2
# kg DM m-2 d−1
# Growth rate of shoot of sucker 1
GWsh2 <- (1 - FrtRED2) * GDM2
# kg DM m-2 d−1
#---Sucker 2-------------#
# The DM that is either given to sucker 2 or produced by sucker 2 is also
# distributed over the roots and shoot. This is done by two functions: FrtGR and FrtRED3.
# Function FrtGR is either increasing or constant between 0 < TSUM3 < 360 ºCd (STGRLV).
# Function FrtRED3 decreases from where function FrtGR ends (so at STGRLV),
# down to zero at TSUMflower (2663 ºCd). For sucker 2 function FrtRED3 is
# read up to TSUM3 = 996, so up to the shift. Function FrtGR is only used
# by sucker 2, because of the initialization of this sucker 2 as zero.
# Increasing fraction of dry matter allocated to roots of sucker 2 for the period 0−360°Cd
FrtGR <- ( SWemerg3 * (1-SWstdm3) ) * prt1 # (-)
# Fraction of reducing dry matter to the roots of sucker 2
FrtRED3 <- SWstdm3 * prt2(prt_wish, psh_wish, TSUM3I, STGRLV, TSUM3, TSUMflower, Afixed) # (-)
# Growth rate of roots of sucker 2
GWrt3 <- (FrtGR + FrtRED3) * GDM3
# kg DM m-2 d−1
# Growth rate of shoot of sucker 2
GWsh3 <- (1 - (FrtGR + FrtRED3)) * GDM3 # kg DM m-2 d−1
#--SHOOT PARTITIONING------------------------------------------------# DM partitionings
# DM partitioning between corm, pseudostem, leaves and bunch for pseudostem 1 as function of TSUM
Pcorm1 <- approx(PCOTB.TSUM, PCOTB.PCO, TSUM1)$y # (-)
Ppsstm1 <- approx(PSTTB.TSUM, PSTTB.PST, TSUM1)$y # (-)
Pleaf1 <- approx(PLVTB.TSUM, PLVTB.PLV, TSUM1)$y # (-)
Pbunch1 <- approx(PBUTB.TSUM, PBUTB.PBU, TSUM1)$y # (-)
# DM partitioning between corm, pseudostem and leaves of pseudostem 2 as function of TSUM
Pcorm2 <- approx(PCOTB.TSUM, PCOTB.PCO, TSUM2)$y # (-)
Ppsstm2 <- approx(PSTTB.TSUM, PSTTB.PST, TSUM2)$y # (-)
Pleaf2 <- approx(PLVTB.TSUM, PLVTB.PLV, TSUM2)$y # (-)
# DM partitioning between corm, pseudostem and leaves of pseudostem 3 as function of TSUM
Pcorm3 <- approx(PCOTB.TSUM, PCOTB.PCO, TSUM3)$y # (-)
Ppsstm3 <- approx(PSTTB.TSUM, PSTTB.PST, TSUM3)$y # (-)
Pleaf3 <- approx(PLVTB.TSUM, PLVTB.PLV, TSUM3)$y # (-)
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# Growth rates of corm, pseudostem, leaves and bunch
#---Mother plant---------#
GWcorm1 <- Pcorm1 * GWsh1 # kg DM m-2 d−1
GWpsstm1 <- Ppsstm1 * GWsh1 # kg DM m-2 d−1
GWleaf1 <- Pleaf1 * GWsh1 # kg DM m-2 d−1
GWbunch1 <- Pbunch1 * GWsh1 # kg DM m-2 d−1
#---Sucker 1-------------#
GWcorm2 <- Pcorm2 * GWsh2 # kg DM m-2 d−1
GWpsstm2 <- Ppsstm2 * GWsh2 # kg DM m-2 d−1
GWleaf2 <- Pleaf2 * GWsh2 # kg DM m-2 d−1
#---Sucker 2-------------#
GWcorm3 <- Pcorm3 * GWsh3 # kg DM m-2 d−1
GWpsstm3 <- Ppsstm3 * GWsh3 # kg DM m-2 d−1
GWleaf3 <- Pleaf3 * GWsh3 # kg DM m-2 d−1
#--SENESCENCE--------------------------------------------------------# Relative death rate of roots of mother plant
RDRrt1 <- approx(RDRrt1TB.TSUM1, RDRrt1TB.RDRrt1, TSUM1)$y
# Death rate of roots
DWrt1 <- RDRrt1 * Wrt1
DWrt2 <- RDRrt2 * Wrt2
DWrt3 <- RDRrt3 * Wrt3

# d-1

# kg DM m-2 d-1
# kg DM m-2 d-1
# kg DM m-2 d-1

# Death rate of roots after harvest of pseudostem 1
DWrt1_After_Harv = RDRrt1_After_Harv * Wrt1_After_Harv # kg DM m-2 d-1
# Death rates of leaves
DWleaf1 <- Wleaf1 * RDR1
# kg DM m-2 d-1
DWleaf2 <- Wleaf2 * RDR2
# kg DM m-2 d-1
DWleaf3 <- Wleaf3 * RDR3 * SWstdm3 # kg DM m-2 d-1
# Death rate of the weights of leaves of psuedostem 3 is assumed to
# only start after 360 ºCd, and is therefore triggered by SWstdm3.
#--LEAF AREA INDEX---------------------------------------------------# The growth of the leaves for pseudostem 3 (sucker 2) due to photosynthesis does
# not directly start at emergence, but is retarded by a temperature sum of STGRLV=360 ºCd (about two
months).
# Pseudostem 3 emerges with no functional leaves, and obtains the necessary DM to establish its
# weight (and leaf area growth) from sucker 1 up to STGRLV=360 ºCd.
# Relative leaf area growth rate
RGRL1 <- RGRL1_0 * TRARF1
RGRL2 <- RGRL2_0 * TRARF2
RGRL3 <- RGRL3_0 * TRARF3

# (°Cd)-1
# (°Cd)-1
# (°Cd)-1

# Growth rate of the leaf are index
GLAI1 <- gla(SLA1, Pleaf1, GWsh1, SWstdm3, TSUM1, TSUM3stop_exp,
LAI1, LAIstop_exp, RGRL1, DTEFF) # m2 leaf m-2 soil d-1
GLAI2 <- gla(SLA2, Pleaf2, GWsh2, SWstdm3, TSUM2, TSUM3stop_exp,
LAI2, LAIstop_exp, RGRL2, DTEFF) # m2 leaf m-2 soil d-1
GLAI3 <- gla(SLA3, Pleaf3, GWsh3, SWstdm3, TSUM3, TSUM3stop_exp,
LAI3, LAIstop_exp, RGRL3, DTEFF) # m2 leaf m-2 soil d-1
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# Death rates of leaf area index
DLAI1 <- LAI1 * RDR1
# m2 leaf m-2 soil d-1
DLAI2 <- LAI2 * RDR2
# m2 leaf m-2 soil d-1
DLAI3 <- LAI3 * RDR3 * SWstdm3 # m2 leaf m-2 soil d-1
# Death rate of leaf area index of pseudostem 3 is assumed to only start
# after 360 ºCd, and is therefore triggered by SWstdm3.
#--MASS BALANCE RATES------------------------------------------------# BIOMASS
# Sum of all inflows of biomass (kg DM m-2 d-1)
RBMin <- (GDM1HLP + GDM2HLP + G3Photos)
# Sum of all outflows of biomass (kg DM m-2 d-1)
RBMout <- (RDRrt1_After_Harv * Wrt1_After_Harv
+ (RDRCorm1_After_Harv * Corm1_Lost_After_Harv)
+ RDcR * DMmulch)
# Maybe changed to "RDcDMMulch"
# WATER
# Sum of all inflows of water (mm d-1)
RWATin <- RRAIN + RIRRIG
# Sum of all outflows of water (mm d-1)
RWATout <- RRINTCT + REVAPM + REVAPS + RTRANT + RDRAIN + RRUNOFF
#--Check equations---------------------------------------------------CheckOne <- (G2from2_1 + G2from2_2 + G3from2_1 + G3from2_2) / GDM2HLP
# Sum of fractions of the partitioning functions
Psum1 <- Pcorm1 + Ppsstm1 + Pleaf1 + Pbunch1
# (-)
Psum2 <- Pcorm2 + Ppsstm2 + Pleaf2
# (-)
Psum3 <- Pcorm3 + Ppsstm3 + Pleaf3
# (-)
#--Auxiliary additional variables------------------------------------# Reference total potential transpiration
PTRANT <- PENM$PTRAN1 + PENM$PTRAN2 + PENM$PTRAN3

# mm d-1

# Reference total potential evaporation (as a sum of reference evaporation from soil and mulch)
PEVAPT <- PENM$PEVAPS + PENM$PEVAPM # mm d-1
# Rate of actual total evaporation (as a sum of actual evaporation from soil and mulch)
EVAPT <- REVAPS + REVAPM
# mm d-1
# Rate of cumulative potential evapotranspiration
RPEVAPTRANT <- PEVAPT + PTRANT
# mm d-1
# Rate of change in cumulative actual evapotranspiration
REVAPTRANT <- EVAPT + RTRANT
# mm d-1
# Total root DM
WrtT <- Wrt1 + Wrt2 + Wrt3 # kg DM m-2
# Shoot DM
Wsh1 <- Wleaf1 + WleafD1 + Wpsstm1 + Wcorm1 + Wbunch1
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Wsh2 <- Wleaf2 + WleafD2 + Wpsstm2 + Wcorm2
Wsh3 <- Wleaf3 + WleafD3 + Wpsstm3 + Wcorm3
WshT <- Wsh1 + Wsh2 + Wsh3
# AGB
AGB1 <- Wleaf1 + Wpsstm1 + Wbunch1
AGB2 <- Wleaf2 + Wpsstm2
AGB3 <- Wleaf3 + Wpsstm3
# Total leaves
WleafT <- Wleaf1 + Wleaf2 + Wleaf3
WleafDT <- WleafD1 + WleafD2 + WleafD3
# Total LAI
LAIT <- LAI1 + LAI2 + LAI3
# Total DM
DM1 <- Wsh1 + Wrt1 + WrtD1
DM2 <- Wsh2 + Wrt2 + WrtD2
DM3 <- Wsh3 + Wrt3 + WrtD3
DMT <- DM1 + DM2 + DM3
# Root:shoot ratio
RtShratio1 <- Wrt1 / ifelse(Wsh1 != 0, Wsh1, 1)
RtShratio2 <- Wrt2 / ifelse(Wsh2 != 0, Wsh2, 1)
RtShratio3 <- Wrt3 / ifelse(Wsh3 != 0, Wsh3, 1)
RtShratioAll <- WrtT / ifelse(WshT != 0, WshT, 1)

# (-)
# (-)
# (-)
# (-)

# Leaf Weight Ratio
LWR1 <- Wleaf1 / DM1
# kg leaf kg-1 DM
LWR2 <- Wleaf2 / DM2
# kg leaf kg-1 DM
LWR3 <- Wleaf3 / ifelse(DM3 != 0, DM3, 1) # kg leaf kg-1 DM
LWRT <- WleafT / DMT
# Number of green leaves
MLAH1 <- approx(MLAHTB.TSUM, MLAHTB.MLA, TSUM1)$y # m2
MLAH2 <- approx(MLAHTB.TSUM, MLAHTB.MLA, TSUM2)$y # m2
# Number of green leaves for pseudostem 1
Leafnum_plant1 <- (LAI1 / MLAH1) / ( (100 / Plant_distance) ^2 ) # (-)
# Number of green leaves for pseudostem 2
Leafnum_plant2 <- (LAI2 / MLAH2) / ( (100 / Plant_distance) ^2 ) # (-)
#--RATES and AUXILIARY OUTPUTS---------------------------------------#Combined rates
RATES <- c(
# Water rates
RMULST = RINTM - REVAPM - RINFILT, # mm d-1: Rate of change of mulch water storage
RWA = RIRRIG + RINFILT - (RRUNOFF + RTRANT + REVAPS + RDRAIN), # mm d-1: Rate of change of soil
water amount
# TSUM rates
RTSUM1 = RTSUM1, # ºCd d-1: Rate of change of temperature sum for pseudostem 1
RTSUM2 = RTSUM2, # ºCd d-1: Rate of change of temperature sum for pseudostem 2
RTSUM3 = RTSUM3, # ºCd d-1: Rate of change of temperature sum for pseudostem 3
RTSUMT = DTEFF, # ºCd d-1: Rate of change of the cumulative temperature sum for the whole banana
mat
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# LAI rates
RLAI1 = GLAI1 - DLAI1, # m2 leaf m-2 soil d-1: Rate of change in LAI for pseudostem 1
RLAI2 = GLAI2 - DLAI2, # m2 leaf m-2 soil d-1: Rate of change in LAI for pseudostem 2
RLAI3 = GLAI3 - DLAI3, # m2 leaf m-2 soil d-1: Rate of change in LAI for pseudostem 3
# Biomass rates
# Mulch
RDMmulch = -RDcDMMulch,

# Decomposition rate of mulch

# Pseudostem 1 (mother plant)
RWrt1 = GWrt1 - DWrt1,
# Net change rate of the weights of the living roots for pseudostem 1
RWrtD1 = DWrt1,
# Death rate of roots for pseudostem 1
RWrt1_After_Harv = -DWrt1_After_Harv, # Death rate of roots after harvest for mother plant
RWcorm1 = GWcorm1,
# Growth rate of corm for pseudostem 1
RWpsstm1 = GWpsstm1,
# Growth rate of pseudostem for pseudostem 1
RWleaf1 = GWleaf1 - DWleaf1,
# Net change rate of leaves for pseudostem 1
RWleafD1 = DWleaf1,
# Death rate of leaves for pseudostem 1
RWbunch1 = GWbunch1,
# Growth rate of bunch for pseudostem 1
RCorm1_After_Harv = -reallCorm1_After_Harv,
# Re-allocation rate of the corm 1 after harvest to
mother plant
RCorm1_Lost_After_Harv = -dCorm1_Lost_After_Harv, # Degradation rate of the lost fraction of corm 1
after harvest
RHarvestWbunch = 0,
# Rate of harvested bunch
# Pseudostem 2 (sucker 1)
RWrt2 = GWrt2 - DWrt2, # Net change rate of the weights of the living roots for pseudostem 2
RWrtD2 = DWrt2,
# Death rate of roots for pseudostem 2
RWcorm2 = GWcorm2,
# Growth rate of corm 2
RWpsstm2 = GWpsstm2,
# Growth rate of pseudostem 2
RWleaf2 = GWleaf2 - DWleaf2, # Net change rate of leaves for pseudostem 2
RWleafD2 = DWleaf2,
# Death rate of leaves 2
# Pseudostem 3 (sucker 2)
RWrt3 = GWrt3 - DWrt3, # Net change rate of the weights of the living roots for pseudostem 3
RWrtD3 = DWrt3,
# Death rate of roots for pseudostem 3
RWcorm3 = GWcorm3,
# Growth rate of corm 3
RWpsstm3 = GWpsstm3,
# Growth rate of pseudostem 3
RWleaf3 = GWleaf3 - DWleaf3, # Net change rate of leaves for pseudostem 3
RWleafD3 = DWleaf3
# Death rate of leaves 3
# RHarvestDM = 0, # Rate of harvested DM
# RHarvestWpsstm = 0, # Rate of harvested pseudostem
# RHarvestWLeaf = 0, # Rate of harvested leaves
# RHarvestWLeafD = 0, # Rate of harvested dead leaves
# RHarvestDM1_pru = 0, # Rate of harvested pruned leaves for mother plant
# RHarvestDM2_pru = 0, # Rate of harvested pruned leaves for sucker 1
# RHarvestDM3_pru = 0, # Rate of harvested pruned leaves for sucker 2
# RRAIN = RRAIN, # Rate of rain
# RRINTCT = RRINTCT, # Rate of rainfall interception in total crop canopy
# RINTM = RINTM, # Rate of rainfall interception in mulch
# REVAPM = REVAPM, # Rate of evaporation from mulch
# RINFILT = RINFILT, # Rate of infiltration into the soil
# REVAPS = REVAPS, # Rate of total evaporation from the soil
# RTRANT = RTRANT, # Rate of total transpiration
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# RDRAIN = RDRAIN, # Rate of drainage
# RRUNOFF = RRUNOFF, # Rate of surface water runoff
# RIRRIG = RIRRIG, # Rate of irrigation
)
# Mass balance rates
MB <- c(RBMin = RBMin, RBMout = RBMout,
RWATin = RWATin, RWATout = RWATout)
#Auxiliary
AUX <- c(Time=Time, Date=Date, WDate=WDate,
DTEFF=DTEFF, DAYTEFF=DAYTEFF, #PAR=PAR, # DTR=DTR,
GLAI1=GLAI1, GLAI2=GLAI2, GLAI3=GLAI3, DLAI1=DLAI1, DLAI2=DLAI2, DLAI3=DLAI3,
TRARF1=TRARF1, TRARF2=TRARF2, TRARF3=TRARF3,
Pleaf1=Pleaf1, Pleaf2=Pleaf2, Pleaf3=Pleaf3,
FrtRED1=FrtRED1, FrtRED2=FrtRED2, FrtRED3=FrtRED3, FrtGR=FrtGR,
Pbunch1=Pbunch1, Pcorm1=Pcorm1, Pleaf1=Pleaf1, Ppsstm1=Ppsstm1, Pcorm2=Pcorm2,
Pleaf2=Pleaf2, Ppsstm2=Ppsstm2, Pcorm3=Pcorm3, Ppsstm3=Ppsstm3, Pleaf3=Pleaf3,
#DM1=DM1, DM2=DM2, DM3=DM3,
#Wsh1=Wsh1, Wsh2=Wsh2, Wsh3=Wsh3
PARIN1=PARIN1, SWFrt1=SWFrt1,
AGB1=AGB1, AGB2=AGB2, AGB3=AGB3)
# }else{
# # If the plant is not growing anymore all plant related rates are set to 0.
# RATES <- c(RTSUM12=0, RTSUM12=0, RTSUM3=0, RDcDMMulch=0, RMULST=0, RWA=0,
#
RLAI1=0, RLAI2=0, RLAI3=0, RWrt1=0, RWrt2=0, RWrt3=0, RWrtD1=0,
#
RWrtD2=0, RWrtD3=0, RWcorm1=0, RWpsstm1=0, RWleaf1 = 0, RWleafD1 = 0,
#
RWbunch1 = 0, RdCorm1_After_Harv = 0, dCorm1_Lost_After_Harv = 0,
#
RdWrt1_After_Harv = 0, RWcorm2 = 0, RWpsstm2 = 0, RWleaf2 = 0, RWleafD2 = 0,
#
RWcorm3 = 0, RWpsstm3 = 0, RWleaf3 = 0, RWleafD3 = 0,
#
RHarvestWpsstm = 0, RHarvestWLeaf = 0, RHarvestWLeafD = 0,
#
RHarvestWbunch = 0, RHarvestDM1_pru = 0, RHarvestDM2_pru = 0,
#
RHarvestDM3_pru = 0, RTRANT = 0, REVAPS = 0, REVAPM = 0,
#
#RPEVAPTRANT = 0, #REVAPTRANT = 0, RRAIN = 0, RRINTCT = 0,
#
RINTM= 0, RRUNOFF = 0, RDRAIN = 0, RINFILT = 0, RIRRIG = 0)
#
# # Mass balance rates
# MB <- c(RBMin = RBMin, RBMout = RBMout, RWATin = RWATin, RWATout = RWATout)
#
# #Auxiliaries
# AUX <- c( )
#}

}

outList <- list(c(RATES, MB), # the rates of change
AUX)
# additional Auxiliary variables per time step
return(outList)
})

################################################################################

LINTUL2_Banana_events.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# HARVEST and PRUNING EVENT
#
# of the LINTUL2-Banana
#
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#
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
#--Root function---# Root function for calling HARVEST and PRUNING event
rootfunc <- function(Time, States, Params, WDATA){
# This root function triggers an event when the return is positive
with(as.list(c(States, Params)),{
rv <- -1
# State-dependent trigger for the HARVEST event when TSUM1 = TSUMHARV
if (TSUM1 >= TSUMHARV) {
rv <- 1
# Time-dependent trigger for the PRUNING event every "Days_between_prunings"
} else if (Time %% Days_between_prunings == 0) {
# floor(Time)
rv <- 1

}

}
return(rv)
})

#--Events function---# HARVEST and PRUNING event
eventfunc <- function(Time, States, Params, WDATA){
# This function determines how states (and balance states) should change at the harvest and pruning event
with(as.list(c(States, Params)),{
# Harvest event
if(TSUM1 >= TSUMHARV) {
newstates = c(
# Harvesting mother plant
#Auxiliary cumulative variables for harvested parts of mother plant
# HarvestDM = HarvestDM + (Wpsstm1 + Wleaf1 + WleafD1 + Wbunch1),
# HarvestWLeaf = HarvestWLeaf + Wleaf1,
# HarvestWpsstm = HarvestWpsstm + Wpsstm1,
# HarvestWLeafD = HarvestWLeafD + WleafD1,
# Cumulative harvested bunch
HarvestWbunch = HarvestWbunch + Wbunch1,
Wbunch1 = 0,
# Add vegetative components to mulch
DMmulch = DMmulch + (Wpsstm1 + Wleaf1 + WleafD1),
# Root of mother plant after harvest
Wrt1_After_Harv = Wrt1_After_Harv + Wrt1,
# Corm of mother plant after harvest that re-allocates to the new mother plant
Corm1_After_Harv = Corm1_After_Harv + (pcorm1_To_ReAllocation * Wcorm1),
# Corm of mother plant after harvest that is lost and not re-allocated
Corm1_Lost_After_Harv = Corm1_Lost_After_Harv + (1 - pcorm1_To_ReAllocation) * Wcorm1,
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# Make sucker 1 the motherplant, sucker 2 the first sucker, and set states for new sucker 3 to 0
TSUM1 = TSUM2, TSUM2 = TSUM3, TSUM3 = 0,
LAI1 = LAI2,
LAI2 = LAI3,
LAI3 = 0,
Wrt1 = Wrt2,
Wrt2 = Wrt3,
Wrt3 = 0,
WrtD1 = WrtD2, WrtD2 = WrtD3, WrtD3 = 0,
Wleaf1 = Wleaf2, Wleaf2 = Wleaf3, Wleaf3 = 0,
WleafD1 = WleafD2, WleafD2 = WleafD3, WleafD3 = 0,
Wpsstm1 = Wpsstm2, Wpsstm2 = Wpsstm3, Wpsstm3 = 0,
Wcorm1 = Wcorm2, Wcorm2 = Wcorm3, Wcorm3 = 0,

)

# All values of all biomass states are added to another variable (e.g. Wleaf1,
# WleafD1 and Wpsstm1 to DMmulch, Wrt1 to Wrt1_After_Harv, Wbunch1 to HarvestWbunch, and
# Wcorm1 to Corm1_After_Harv or Corm1_Lost_After_Harv) except for the value of the WrtD1.
# Wrt1 is reseted to the value of Wrt2, but the value of biomass of Wrt1 is lost.
# This equation ensures that WrtD1 is counted in the biomass going out.
BMout = BMout + WrtD1

print(paste0('Harvest at day: ',Time))
for (sn in names(newstates)) {
States[sn] <- newstates[sn]
}
# Pruning event
} else if (Time %% Days_between_prunings == 0) {
# floor(Time)
newstates = c(
# Dead pruned leaves are added to mulch
DMmulch = DMmulch + WleafD1 + WleafD2 + WleafD3,
# Keep track of pruned dead leaves
# HarvestDM_pru1 = HarvestDM_pru1 + WleafD1,
# HarvestDM_pru2 = HarvestDM_pru2 + WleafD2,
# HarvestDM_pru3 = HarvestDM_pru3 + WleafD3,
# HarvestWLeafD = HarvestWLeafD + WleafD1 + WleafD2 + WleafD3,
# HarvestDM = HarvestDM + WleafD1 + WleafD2 + WleafD3,
# Dead leaves are reset to 0
WleafD1 = 0, WleafD2 = 0, WleafD3 = 0
)
print(paste0('Pruning at day: ',Time))
for (sn in names(newstates) ) {
States[sn] <- newstates[sn]
}

}
return(States)
})}

#######################################################################

LINTUL2_Banana_get_weather.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# FUNCTION get_weather
#
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# Purpose: To list the weather data required for the LINTUL2Banana #
#
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
get_weather <- function(directory="./Weather/", country='UGA', station='1', year, endtime){
# The readed CABO files have a fixed format:
# Column:
Daily value:
dimension:
#1
station number
#2
year
#3
day
#4
RDD Total daily global radiation KJ m-2 d-1
#5
TMMN minimum air temperature
degree C
#6
TMMX maximum air temperature
degree C
#7
VP Vapour pressure at 9 a.m.
kPa
#8
WN Average wind speed
m s-1
#9
RAIN Total daily rainfall
mm d-1
#
# The first row contains site information (LON, LAT, ELEVATION, and 2 Anstrom parameters)
year <- substr(year ,2,4)
weather1 <- matrix(data=as.numeric(unlist(scan(file=paste(directory,country,station,".",year,sep=""),
what=list("","","","","","","","",""),comment.char='*',fill=TRUE,quiet=TRUE))),ncol=9)
# Cut off site information (lat, lon etc)
weather1 <- weather1[-c(1),]
# If the growth of the crop covers two years, weather data of two years is needed.
if ( (as.numeric(year) %% 4 == 0 && endtime > 366) || as.numeric(year) %%4 != 0 && (endtime > 365) ){
year2 = paste0(as.numeric(year) + 1)
year2 = paste0('00', year2)
year2 = substr(year2, nchar(year2)-2,nchar(year2))
weather2 <- matrix(data=as.numeric(unlist(scan(file=paste(directory,country,station,".",year2,sep=""),
what=list("","","","","","","","",""),comment.char='*',fill=TRUE,quiet=TRUE))),ncol=9)
# Cut off site information (lat, lon etc) of year2
weather2 <- weather2[-c(1),]
# Change day number of year2 to match previous year day sequence
if (as.numeric(year) %% 4 == 0){
weather2[,3] <- weather2[,3] + 366
} else {
weather2[,3] <- weather2[,3] + 365
}
weather <- rbind(weather1, weather2)
} else {
weather <- weather1
}
# If the growth of the crop covers three years, weather data of three years is needed.
if ( ((as.numeric(year)%%4==0 || (as.numeric(year)+1)%%4==0) && endtime>(366+365)) ||
((as.numeric(year)%%4!=0 && (as.numeric(year)+1)%%4!=0) && endtime>(365+365)) ) {
year3 = paste0(as.numeric(year) + 2)
year3 = paste0('00', year3)
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year3 = substr(year3, nchar(year3)-2,nchar(year3))
weather3 <- matrix(data=as.numeric(unlist(scan(file=paste(directory,country,station,".",year3,sep=""),
what=list("","","","","","","","",""),comment.char='*',fill=TRUE,quiet=TRUE))),ncol=9)
# Cut off site information (lat, lon etc) of year3
weather3 <- weather3[-c(1),]
# Change day number of year3 to match previous year day sequence
if (as.numeric(year) %% 4 == 0 || (as.numeric(year)+1) %% 4 == 0) {
weather3[,3] <- weather3[,3] + (366+365)
} else {
weather3[,3] <- weather3[,3] + (365+365)
}
}

weather <- rbind(weather, weather3)

# If the growth of the crop covers four years, weather data of four years is needed.
if ( ((as.numeric(year)%%4==0 || (as.numeric(year)+1)%%4==0 || (as.numeric(year)+2)%%4==0) &&
endtime > (366 + 365 + 365)) ||
((as.numeric(year)%%4!=0 && (as.numeric(year)+1)%%4!=0 && (as.numeric(year)+2)%%4!=0) &&
endtime > (365 + 365 + 365)) ) {
year4 = paste0(as.numeric(year) + 3)
year4 = paste0('00', year4)
year4 = substr(year4, nchar(year4)-2,nchar(year4))
weather4 <- matrix(data=as.numeric(unlist(scan(file=paste(directory,country,station,".",year4,sep=""),
what=list("","","","","","","","",""),comment.char='*',fill=TRUE,quiet=TRUE))),ncol=9)
# Cut off site information (lat, lon etc) of year4
weather4 <- weather4[-c(1),]
# Change day number of year4 to match previous year day sequence
if (as.numeric(year) %% 4 == 0 || (as.numeric(year)+1) %% 4 == 0 || (as.numeric(year)+2) %% 4 == 0) {
weather4[,3] <- weather4[,3] + (366+365+365)
} else {
weather4[,3] <- weather4[,3] + (365+365+365)
}
}

weather <- rbind(weather, weather4)

RDD = as.vector(weather[,4]) # kJ m-2 d-1: daily global radiation
TMMN = as.vector(weather[,5]) # degree C : daily minimum temperature
TMMX = as.vector(weather[,6]) # degree C : daily maximum temperature
SatVP_TMMN = 0.611 * exp(17.4 * weather[,5] / (weather[,5] + 239)) # kPa : Saturation vapour
pressure
SatVP_TMMX = 0.611 * exp(17.4 * weather[,6] / (weather[,6] + 239)) # kPa : Saturation vapour pressure
VPD_MN = pmax(0, SatVP_TMMN - weather[,7])
VPD_MX = pmax(0, SatVP_TMMX - weather[,7])
VPD = pmax(0, 0.5 * (SatVP_TMMN + SatVP_TMMX) - weather[,7])
WDATA <- data.frame(
STAT = as.vector(weather[,1]), # station code
YEAR = as.vector(weather[,2]), # year
DOYS = as.vector(weather[,3]), # day number since 1 Jan in the year of sowing / planting
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)
}

DTR = RDD / 1E3,
# MJ m-2 d-1: incoming radiation (converted from kJ to MJ)
#DTRPEN = RDD / 1E3,
# MJ m-2 d-1: DTR to be input in the Penman equation
TMMN = as.vector(weather[,5]), # deg. C : daily minimum temperature
TMMX = as.vector(weather[,6]), # deg. C : daily maximum temperature
VP
= as.vector(weather[,7]), # kPa
: vapour pressure
WN
= as.vector(weather[,8]), # m s-1 : wind speed
RAIN = as.vector(weather[,9]), # mm
: precipitation
DAVTMP = 0.5 * (TMMN + TMMX), # Deg. C : daily average temperature
VPD_MN = as.vector(VPD_MN),
# deg. C : daily minimum temperature
VPD_MX = as.vector(VPD_MX),
# deg. C : daily maximum temperature
VPD = as.vector(VPD)
# kPa
: average vapour pressure deficit

return(WDATA)

#######################################################################

LINTUL2_Banana_MassBalances.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# This file contains the function:
#
#
#
# MASS BALANCE for the LINTUL2-Banana
#
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#

#

LINTUL2_Banana_MassBalance <- function(States, iniStates){
# Add "_ini" to the state variables' names to indicate initial condition
names(iniStates) = paste0(names(iniStates), "_ini")
with(as.list( c(as.data.frame(States), iniStates) ), {
#BIOMASS
# Biomass in the system in the final timestep (kg DM m-2)
BMfin = (DMmulch
+ Wrt1 + Wrt2 + Wrt3
+ WrtD1 + WrtD2 + WrtD3
+ Wcorm1 + Wcorm2 + Wcorm3
+ Wpsstm1 + Wpsstm2 + Wpsstm3
+ Wleaf1 + Wleaf2 + Wleaf3
+ WleafD1 + WleafD2 + WleafD3
+ Wbunch1
+ Corm1_After_Harv
+ Corm1_Lost_After_Harv
+ Wrt1_After_Harv
+ HarvestWbunch)
# Initial biomass in the system (kg DM m-2)
BMini <- (DMmulch_ini
+ Wrt1_ini + Wrt2_ini + Wrt3_ini
+ WrtD1_ini + WrtD2_ini + WrtD3_ini
+ Wcorm1_ini + Wcorm2_ini + Wcorm3_ini
+ Wpsstm1_ini + Wpsstm2_ini + Wpsstm3_ini
+ Wleaf1_ini + Wleaf2_ini + Wleaf3_ini
+ WleafD1_ini + WleafD2_ini + WleafD3_ini
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+ Wbunch1_ini
+ Corm1_After_Harv_ini
+ Corm1_Lost_After_Harv_ini
+ Wrt1_After_Harv_ini
+ HarvestWbunch_ini)
# Balance for biomass (kg DM m-2)
BMbal <- BMfin - BMini + BMout - BMin
# WATER BALANCE
# Water in the system in the final timestep (mm)
WATfin <- MULST + WA
# Initial water in the system (mm)
WATini <- MULST_ini + WA_ini
# Balance for water (mm)
WATbal <- WATfin - WATini + WATout - WATin
MB <- data.frame(time = States[,"time"],
BMbal = BMbal,
# BMin=BMin, BMout=BMout, BMini=BMini, BMfin=BMfin,
WATbal = WATbal
# WATin=WATin, WATout=WATout, WATini=WATini, WATfin=WATfin,
)
# Plot
par(mfrow=c(1,2), mar=c(4,4,1,1))
plot(MB[,"time"],MB[, "BMbal"], col="black",
ylab="Biomass balance (kg DM m-2)", xlab='Time', type="l")
plot(MB[,"time"],MB[, "WATbal"], col="black",
ylab="Water balance (mm)", xlab= 'Time', type="l")
mtext(paste0('Mass balances. Year: ',year,' (st ',station,'). Irrigation: ',irrig,'. DELT=',DELT),
line=-1, side=3, outer=TRUE)
# plot(MB[,"time"],MB[, "BMin"], col="black",
# ylab="BM in, (kg DM m-2)", xlab='Time', type="l")
# plot(MB[,"time"],MB[, "BMout"], col="black",
# ylab="BM out, (kg DM m-2)", xlab='Time', type="l")
# Save plot
png(filename=paste0('./Plots/Mass balances - ',year,'_',irrig,'_',station,'_',DELT,'_',FINTIM,'.png'),
width = 960, height = 480)
dev.set(which = 2)
dev.copy(which = 4)
dev.off()

}

return(MB)
})

#######################################################################

Folder: Auxilliary_functions
LINTUL2_Banana_penman.R
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#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# SUBROUTINE PENMAN
#
# Purpose: Computation of the PENMAN EQUATION to calculate
# potential evaporation and transpiration
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#

#

penman <- function( WDATA, listParams, LAI1, LAI2, LAI3, MAI, RINTC1, RINTC2, RINTC3) {
with(as.list(c( WDATA, listParams )), {
if(is.null(WDATA$DTR)){
DTR <- PAR_MJ_d_m2 * 2}
DTRJM2 <-DTR * 1E6
BOLTZM <-5.668E-8
LHVAP <-2.4E6
PSYCH <-0.067

# DTR calculated from PAR

# J m-2 d-1 : Daily radiation in Joules
# J m-2 s-1 K-4: Stefan-Boltzmann constant
# J kg-1
: Latent heat of vaporization
# kPa deg. C-1 : Psychrometric constant

# Vapour pressure calculated as the SVP at Dew Point Temperature
#VP <- 0.611 * exp(17.4 * DAVTMP / (DAVTMP + 239))
BBRAD <-BOLTZM * (DAVTMP+273)^4 * 86400
# J m-2 d-1 : Black body radiation
SVP <-0.611 * exp(17.4 * DAVTMP / (DAVTMP + 239)) # kPa
: Saturation vapour pressure
SLOPE <-4158.6 * SVP / (DAVTMP + 239)^2
# kPa ºC-1 : Change of SVP per degree C
RLWN <-BBRAD * pmax(0, 0.55 * (1 - VP / SVP))
# J m-2 d-1 : Net outgoing long-wave radiation
WDF <-2.63 * (1.0 + 0.54 * WN)
# kg m-2 d-1: Wind function in the Penman equation
# Net radiation for soil and crop
NRADS <-DTRJM2 * (1 - ALBS) - RLWN # J m-2 d-1
NRADC <-DTRJM2 * (1 - ALBC) - RLWN # J m-2 d-1
# Radiation terms of the Penman equation for soil and crop
PENMRS <-NRADS * SLOPE / (SLOPE + PSYCH) # J m-2 d-1
PENMRC <-NRADC * SLOPE / (SLOPE + PSYCH) # J m-2 d-1
# Drying power term of the Penman equation
PENMD <-LHVAP * WDF * (SVP - VP) * PSYCH / (SLOPE + PSYCH) # J m-2 d-1
# Potential evaporation and transpiration are weighed by a factor representing the plant canopy (exp(ECCOFC * LAI)).
PEVAPS <-exp(-ECCOFC * LAI1) * exp(-ECCOFC * LAI2) * exp(-ECCOFC * LAI3) * exp(-ECCOFM * MAI) *
(PENMRS + PENMD) / LHVAP # mm d-1
PEVAPS <-pmax(0,PEVAPS)
PEVAPM <-exp(-ECCOFC * LAI1) * exp(-ECCOFC * LAI2) * exp(-ECCOFC * LAI3) * (1-exp(-ECCOFM * MAI)) *
(PENMRS + PENMD) / LHVAP # mm d-1
PEVAPM <-pmax(0, PEVAPM)
# Potential transpiration is corrected for leaf wetness. The value of 0.5 the amount of rain intercepted is
taken from Singh & Sceicz (1979).
PTRAN1 <-(1 - exp(-ECCOFC * LAI1)) * (PENMRC + PENMD) / LHVAP # mm d-1
PTRAN1 <-pmax(0, PTRAN1 - 0.5 * RINTC1)
# mm d-1
PTRAN2 <-exp(-ECCOFC * LAI1) * (1 - exp(-ECCOFC * LAI2)) * (PENMRC + PENMD) / LHVAP # mm d-1
PTRAN2 <-pmax(0, PTRAN2 - 0.5 * RINTC2)
# mm d-1
PTRAN3 <-exp(-ECCOFC * LAI1) * exp(-ECCOFC * LAI2) * (1 - exp(-ECCOFC * LAI3)) * (PENMRC + PENMD) /
LHVAP # mm d-1
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PTRAN3 <-pmax(0, PTRAN3 - 0.5 * RINTC3)

# mm d-1

PENM = data.frame(PEVAPS = PEVAPS,
PEVAPM = PEVAPM,
PTRAN1 = PTRAN1,
PTRAN2 = PTRAN2,
PTRAN3 = PTRAN3)

}

return(PENM)
})

#######################################################################

LINTUL2_Banana_evaptr.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# SUBROUTINE EVAPTR
#
# Purpose: To compute actual rates of evaporation and transpiration #
#
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
evaptr <- function( PENM, listParams, DELT, WA ) {
with(as.list(c( PENM, listParams )), {
# Soil water content
WC <- 0.001 * WA / ROOTD # m3 m-3
# Amount of soil water at air dryness (AD)
WAAD <- 1000 * WCAD * ROOTD # mm
# Total potencial transpiration
PTRANT <- PTRAN1 + PTRAN2 + PTRAN3

# mm d-1

# Evaporation is decreased when water content is below field capacity,
# but continues until WC = WCAD. It is ensured to stay within 0-1 range
limit.evap <-(WC-WCAD)/(WCFC-WCAD)
# (-)
limit.evap <- pmin(1,pmax(0,limit.evap)) # (-)
EVAPS <-PEVAPS * limit.evap
# mm d-1
# A critical soil water content is calculated below which transpiration is reduced
WCCR <- WCWP + pmax(0.01, PTRANT/(PTRANT+TRANCO) * (WCFC-WCWP)) # m3 m-3
# If water content is below the critical soil water content a correction factor is calculated
#that reduces the transpiration until it stops at WC = WCWP.
FR <- (WC-WCWP) / (WCCR - WCWP) # (-)
# If water content is above the critical soil water content a correction factor is calculated
# that reduces the transpiration when the crop is hampered by waterlogging (WC > WCWET).
FRW <- (WCST-WC) / (WCST - WCWET) # (-)
#Replace values for wet days with a higher water content than the critical water content.
FR[WC > WCCR] <- FRW[WC > WCCR] # (-)
#Ensure to stay within the 0-1 range
FR <- pmin(1,pmax(0,FR))
# (-)
# Actual transpration
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TRAN1 <- PTRAN1 * FR
# mm d-1
TRAN2 <- PTRAN2 * FR
# mm d-1
TRAN3 <- PTRAN3 * FR
# mm d-1
TRANT <- TRAN1 + TRAN2 + TRAN3 # mm d-1
# A final correction term is calculated to reduce evaporation and transpiration when
# evapotranspiration exceeds the amount of water in soil present in excess of air dryness.
aux <- EVAPS + TRANT
# mm d-1
aux[aux <= 0] <- 1
# mm d-1
AVAILF <- pmin(1, (WA-WAAD) / (DELT*aux)) # (-)

}

EVA <- data.frame(EVAPS = EVAPS * AVAILF,
TRAN1 = TRAN1 * AVAILF,
TRAN2 = TRAN2 * AVAILF,
TRAN3 = TRAN3 * AVAILF,
FR = FR,
WC = WC)
return(EVA)
})

#######################################################################

LINTUL2_Banana_drunir.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# SUBROUTINE DRUNIR
#
# Purpose: To compute rates of drainage, runoff and irrigation
#
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#

#

drunir <- function( INFILT, EVA, listParams, WA, DELT, TRANT ) {
with(as.list(c( EVA, listParams )), {
# Amount of soil water at air dryness (AD) and field capacity (FC)
WAFC <- 1000 * WCFC * ROOTD # mm
WAST <- 1000 * WCST * ROOTD # mm
# Drainage below the root zone occurs when the amount of water in the soil exceeds
# field capacity or when the amount of rainfall in excess of interception and
# evapotranspiration fills up soil water above field capacity.
DRAIN <-(WA-WAFC)/DELT + (INFILT - EVAPS - TRANT) # mm d-1
DRAIN <- ifelse(DRAIN < 0, 0, DRAIN)
# mm d-1
DRAIN <- ifelse(DRAIN > DRATE, DRATE, DRAIN)
# mm d-1
# Surface runoff occurs when the amount of soil water exceeds total saturation
# or when the amount of rainfall in excess of interception, evapotranspiration
# and drainage fills up soil water above total saturation.
RUNOFF <- max(0, (WA - WAST) / DELT + (INFILT - EVAPS - TRANT - DRAIN)) # mm d-1
# The irrigation rate is the extra amount of water that is needed to keep soil water
# at a fraction of field capacity that is defined by setting the parameter IRRIGF.
# If IRRIGF is set to 1, the soil will be irrigated every time-step to keep the
# amount of water in the soil at field capacity. IRRIGF = 0 implies rainfed conditions.
IRRIG <- IRRIGF * max(0, (WAFC - WA) / DELT - (INFILT - EVAPS - TRANT - DRAIN - RUNOFF)) # mm d-1
DRUNIR <- data.frame(DRAIN = DRAIN,
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RUNOFF = RUNOFF,
IRRIG = IRRIG)

}

return(DRUNIR)
})

#######################################################################

LINTUL2_Banana_gla.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# SUBROUTINE GLA
#
# Purpose: This subroutine computes daily increase of leaf area index #
#
(m2 leaf m-2 soil d-1)
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
gla <-function( SLA, Pleaf, GWsh, SWstdm3, TSUM, TSUM3stop_exp, LAI,
LAIstop_exp, RGRL, DTEFF) {
# Growth during pre-juvenile and maturation stage:
GLA <- SLA * Pleaf * GWsh
# m2 leaf m-2 soil d-1
# Growth during juvenile stage:
if( SWstdm3==1 && TSUM<TSUM3stop_exp && LAI<LAIstop_exp ) {
GLA <- (RGRL * DTEFF) * LAI
}
}

return(GLA)

#######################################################################

LINTUL2_Banana_prt1.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# FUNCTION prt1
#
# Purpose : compute the increasing DM partitioning to roots
#
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#

#

prt1 <- function(Time, STTIME, prt_wish, psh_wish, Frtmax, STGRLV, TSUM3I, TSUM3, Afixed) {
# prt_cal is the average amount of the newly grown dry matter that goes to
# the roots. It is calculated from the rt:sh ratio that is given in the main
# program from prt_wish and psh_wish. Since the total crop is the sum of the
# root and shoot, prt_cal is calculated as shown.
prt_cal <- prt_wish / (psh_wish + prt_wish)
if ( Frtmax > (1.81 * prt_cal) ) stop('Error in Prt1 function: Frtmax > prt_cal')
# Afixed defines slope A of the line prt1 = A * TSUM3 + B. It is called
# Afixed because it should be possible to shift the line parallelly to its
# starting position up and down (but not beyond its starting position) as a
# function of water stress.
#if( round(Time) == round(STTIME) ) {
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#

Afixed <- (Frtmax - prt_cal) / (STGRLV - (STGRLV - TSUM3I)/2) }

# The dynamics of the parallel shift is effectuated via intercept B,
# that is a linear function of prt_cal:
B <- prt_cal - (Afixed * (STGRLV - TSUM3I) / 2)
prt1 <- Afixed * TSUM3 + B
PRT1 = data.frame(Afixed = Afixed,
prt1 = prt1)
}

return(PRT1)
# The below function, prt1 = A * TSUM3 + B, is a straight line that is
# calculated "around" the average value prt_cal. This average value is the
# root:shoot ratio that is wished to be reached at the end of the 360 Cd
# period and coincides with measured data. It was found, however, that
# during the 0-360 Cd period the root:shoot ratio of sucker 2 of a banana
# plant increases. So, if a known average need to be reached at the end of
# the 360 Cd period, the function should start with a lower value and should
# end with a higher value than the average. Therefore, the reference values
# of the function were taken in the middle of the trajectory 0-360 Cd, so at
# 180 Cd, because in the middle the coordinates (x,y) are known, and at the
# end of the period of 360 Cd, where the value is called Frtmax.
# Obviously, Frtmax should not be larger than 2*prt_cal, because in that
# case the the start of the function would be lower than 0.0. Therefore, the
# FATALERR was introduced in this routine and works under the condition:
# Frtmax > 2.0*prt_cal. It may be clear that Frtmax may be:
# prt_cal <= Frtmax <= (2 * prt_cal).
# The value of 2.0* appears to give (very small) negative values (10^-9),
# due to rounding of.
# Therefore, the more practical value of 1.81 is taken, instead of 2.0, as
# maximum that is allowed to be reached by prt_cal. The 0.01 in 1.81 was
# apparently needed for rounding purposes, because a Factor of 1.8 gave
# problems.

#######################################################################

LINTUL2_Banana_prt2.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# FUNCTION prt2
#
# Purpose: compute the reducing DM partitioning to roots
#
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#

#

prt2 <- function(prt_wish, psh_wish, TSUM3I, STGRLV, TSUM, TSUMflower, Afixed) {
prt_cal <- prt_wish / (psh_wish + prt_wish)
B <- prt_cal - (Afixed * (STGRLV - TSUM3I) / 2)
# The function prt2 should start at the same value as function prt1 ends.
# Function prt1 ends at the intercept value B of prt1 plus the slope of prt1
# (Afixed) times the distance between the start of function prt2 (is the
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# same as the end of function prt1) and the beginning of prt1, so (STGRLV-TSUM3I).
# In prt1 the slope was fixed by calculating Afixed once at time = 0. In
# function prt2, the end point must be fixed (at TSUMflower partitioning to
# roots is zero), and the slope must be dynamically adapted by making Frtmax
# at the end of prt1 equal to { B + Afixed*(STGRLV-TSUM3I) }, where B is
# dynamic through prt_cal.
prt2 <- -1 * (B + Afixed * (STGRLV-TSUM3I)) / (TSUMflower - STGRLV) * (TSUM - TSUMflower)
}

return(prt2)

#######################################################################

LINTUL2_Banana_Fsu2.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# FUNCTION Fsu2
#
# Purpose: This function represents a straight line defining the #
# linear decrease of the support of sucker 2 by sucker 1 during the #
# physiological time period of sucker 1 from TSUM2 = 1662
#
# (corresponds with TSUM3=360 Cd) to TSUM2 = 2298, where harvesting #
# and shifting takes place. After that physiological moment of
#
# 2298 Cd, sucker 1 is motherplant and sucker 2 has become sucker 1, #
# and the support of (now) sucker 1 continues up to flower initiation #
# of (now) the motherplant at 2423 Cd.
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
Fsu2 <- function( listParams, TSUM ) {
with(as.list(c( listParams )), {
Fsu2 <- -FSU2max / (TSUMfloinit - TSUMendfulldepe) * (TSUM - TSUMfloinit) # kg DM sucker2 kg-1 DM
sucker1

}

return(Fsu2)
})

######################################################################

LINTUL2_Banana_TRARFfu.R
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#
# FUNCTION TRARFfu
#
# Purpose: This Function computes the TRANFi and prevents
# the zero devision
#
#---------------------------------------------------------------------#

#

TRARFfu <- function( Params, FR, TRAN, PTRAN) {
with(as.list( c(Params) ), {
# This is the normal situation where no zero division can take place due to PTRAN.
# 0≤FR≤1. If FR = 0 TRAN will be 0 as well and growth is stopped.
if(PTRAN > 0) {
TRARF = TRAN/PTRAN
# Here PTRAN = 0, and that would lead to a zero division in the
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# original formulation. This situation is comparable with FR=0,
# because TRAN = FR * PTRAN, so if either FR or PTRAN equals zero, the
# outcome TRAN would be zero. So should the TRARF yield zero? Does no
# transpiration mean no growth? One can also reason: If there
# is enough water in the soil, but the PENMAN calculation yields 'no
# potential transpiration', there can still be some photosynthesis
# because at least there is light. Then it is better to not set TRARF to
# zero, but, for example, to the fraction FR. Situation: enough water in
# the soil, no PTRAN and thus no TRAN, but some photosynthesis because of
# light. In principle (and in reality) some photosynthesis could also be due to
# reserves. Reserves are, however, not incorporated in the model.
# I have made this choice between "no transpiration -> no growth" and
# "no transpiration but still some growth" possible, because it is a
# different hypothesis, that needs support by literature to make a final choice.
# If the parameter CHOICE_Trans_or_Photo = 0 : "no transpiration -> no growth"
# If the parameter CHOICE_Trans_or_Photo = 1 : "no transpiration -> still some growth"
# (in fact CHOICE_Trans_or_Photo may be any other value than 0 to obtain the second option).
} else if (CHOICE_Trans_or_Photo == 0) {
TRARF = 0
} else {
TRARF = FR}

}

return(TRARF)
})

#######################################################################
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Annex 2

Table 2. List of the state variables of the R-LINTUL2-BANANA model and their initial value.
State variable
Explanation
Initial value Units
Water states
MULST
Water storage in mulch
3.5
mm
WA
Amount of water stored in the soil
165
mm
Temperature sum states
TSUM1
TSUM2
TSUM3

Temperature sum of mother plant
Temperature sum of sucker 1
Temperature sum of sucker 2

2262
960
0

°C d
°C d
°C d

LAI states
LAI1
LAI2
LAI3

Leaf area index of mother plant
Leaf area index of sucker 1
Leaf area index of sucker 2

1.407361
0.681151
0

m2 leaf m-2 soil
m2 leaf m-2 soil
m2 leaf m-2 soil

Biomass states
Mulch states
DMmulch

Mulch soil cover

1

kg DM m-2

Pseudostem 1 states (Mother plant)
Wrt1
Root DM of mother plant
WrtD1
Dead root DM of mother plant
Wrt1_After_Harv
Dead root DM after harvest
Wcorm1
Corm DM of mother plant
Wpsstm1
Pseudostem DM of mother plant
Wleaf1
Leaf DM of mother plant
WleafD1
Dead leaf DM of mother plant
Wbunch1
Bunch DM of mother plant
Corm1_After_Harv
Corm DM after harvest to reallocation
Corm1_Lost_After_Harv Fraction of corm DM after harvest lost
HarvestWbunch
Harvested bunch DM

0.014226
0
0
0.026804
0.239742
0.117280
0.092149
0
0
0
0

kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2

Pseudostem 2 states (Sucker 1)
Wrt2
Root DM of sucker 1
WrtD2
Dead root DM of sucker 1
Wcorm2
Corm DM of sucker 1
Wpsstm2
Pseudostem DM of sucker 1
Wleaf2
Leaf DM of sucker 1
WleafD2
Dead leaf DM of sucker 1

0.021654
0
0.020026
0.058336
0.056763
0.018920

kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2

Pseudostem 2 states (Sucker 2)
Wrt3
Root DM of sucker 2
WrtD3
Dead root DM of sucker 2
Wcorm3
Corm DM of sucker 2
Wpsstm3
Pseudostem DM of sucker 2
Wleaf3
Leaf DM of sucker 2
WleafD3
Dead leaf DM of sucker 2

0
0
0
0
0
0

kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
kg DM m-2
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Table 3. List of the parameters of the R-LINTUL2-Banana and their values.
Units
Parameter
Value
Fleaf_green1
0.56
Fleaf_green2
0.75
Fleaf_green3
0.00
°C d
TSUMSUC
1,302
°C d
STGRLV
360
°C d
TSUMendfulldepe
1,662
°C d
TSUMshfhv
2,298
°C d
TSUMfloinit
2,423
°C d
TSUMflower
2,663
°C d
TSUM3stop_exp
960
°C d
TSUMHARV
3,600
m2 leaf m-2 soil
LAIstop_exp
0.88
psh_wish
1
m
Plant_distance
3
°C d
TSUM3I
0
°C
TBASE
14
CHOICE_Trans_or_Photo
1
(°Cd)-1
RGRL1_0
0.0023*
(°Cd)-1
RGRL2_0
0.0023*
(°Cd)-1
RGRL3_0
0.0023*
m2 soil m-2 leaf
K1
0.7
m2 soil m-2 leaf
K2
0.7
m2 soil m-2 leaf
K3
0.7
kg MJ-1 PAR
LUE1_0
0.0025*
kg MJ-1 PAR
LUE2_0
0.0025*
kg MJ-1 PAR
LUE3_0
0.0025*
m2 kg-1 DM
SLA1
13*
m2 kg-1 DM
SLA2
14*
m2 kg-1 DM
SLA3
21*
d-1
RDR1
0.0280*
d-1
RDR2
0.0094
d-1
RDR3
0.00
d
Days_between_prunings
30
d-1
RDRrt1_After_Harv
0.051
FSU2max
0.05
kg DM sucker2 kg-1 DM sucker1
prt_wish_0
0.2
prt_wish_high
0.2
Factor
1
d-1
RDRrt2
0.0218
d-1
RDRrt3
0.00
d-1
RDRCorm1_After_Harv
0.03838
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d-1
pcorm1_to_Wsh1
0.5
d-1
RALR_Corm1_To_DM1
0.03838
pcorm1_To_ReAllocation
0.5
ALBC
0.25
ECCOFC
0.5
PINTC
0.25
mm m2 soil m-2 leaf d-1
mm d-1
TRANCO
5
m
ROOTD
0.5
m3 m-3
WCAD
0.01
m3 m-3
WCWP
0.11
m3 m-3
WCFC
0.33
m3 m-3
WCWET
0.37
m3 m-3
WCST
0.42
mm d-1
DRATE
50
IRRIGF
1 or 0
d-1
RDcR
0.0175
ALBS
0.15
ECCOFM
0.4
m2 kg-1 DM
MULSPR
3.8
L kg-1 DM
MULSWS
3.5
mm
MSTMIN
0.3
* Re-calibrated parameter values.
Explanation for each parameter abbreviation can be read in the complete model script of
LINTUL2_Banana_parameters.R in Annex 1.
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Annex 3

Wairegi, L., et al. (2014).
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Figure 18. Graphical representation of the phenological development of the banana mat life-cycle and its consecutive cycles of
pseudostems, in the simulated LINTUL2-Banana. Phenological developments are solely triggered by phenological age (i.e.,
accumulation of temperature sum: all values represented in ºCd)
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Figure 19. Meteorological data (A: daily rainfall and daily average temperature, B:
photosynthetically active radiation incident) registered and used during the run simulations
of the model performance evaluation.
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